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take la this investigation,'
the lawyer pn«eedsd, 'to to appeal to Rachel.
She has been silent all this time, from motives
is resu«sso irm r«itT imuin st
which I (who know her character) can readily
understand. It b impossible, after what has
J. ». BUTLER,
happened, to submit to that silsoee any longer.
Kilitor k nil Proprlttoi
Kbe ma.it be persuaded to ted us, or a he moat
be t'rccl to tell us, no what grounds abe bases
Tim or Public atio* Ow oojjr, oa%;«r, by ber belief that
you took the Moonstone. The
m»il, »i.»i If p*M la UfNN, H.0» per year. or chances are, that the whole of this ean, serious
tl.mNrHiMouths* asatftuuof pusu«etoaa/ P*»t aa it araua now, will tumble to pieces, if we can
Office la York county.
only break through Kacbei'a inveterate reserve,
and
upon bar to
'That m a very comforting opinion for aM, I
■aid. 'I own I should like to know—*
•You wnM like to know how I ran justify it,'
interpuwi Mr. BrufT. •! can toll you In two
tainntca. Understand, in the Aral place, that I
Mr wrLKiK ^oiinm,
look at thia matter (Vooi a lawyer'* point of
il'Tfn* Of "tl»MU,n "W SAUB," "TM
It'a n question of evidence with me.
▼taw.
Won AS IV WBITB." "AirrOjnWA," VIM
vr iuih," «tv.
Vary well. The evidence hraaka down, at the
outaet, on one important point'
'On what point/'
I KuuW. Mxirdlsx to a* sf Oaarrws tsthejrsar
'You ahall bear. I admit that the mark of
I J»7, by II a area A uhittuijla the Clack's (Mm
the name proves the night-gown to be your*.
«f Ut« l>U(rMt Court of Um t'alU-l (Kates for Um
I admit that the mark of the paint provaa the
Mvuthorn District of Sm York.)
night-gown to hare made the smear on Raehel'a
door. Bat what evidence ia there, before you,
Tutmn Nabbatttb.
or me, to prova that you are the person who
wore the night-gown I
CuniribuliU hi Krmnkltn Blakt.
It had never
The objection electrified me.
CHAPTER VL
uocurml to mind until that moment.
•Aa to thia,' pursue>l the lawyer, taking up
I walked to the railroad station accompanied.
It b mmdUm to say, tyr QibrW Bettered**. I Ro—naa Hp— rmin'i i—»h«imi, *1 ran underhad the kUrr in my pocket, awl the lifhl- stand that the letter is a diHressing one to you.
g"*n ««Hr pecked in a little bag—both to l«e I can understand that you may hesitate to anasubmitted, l«rfurr I slept that night, to the in- lyse it hum a purely impartial point of view.
But I an not In your position. I can briug
restigation of Mr. Bralf.
We left tho Houm in silence. For Um first my professional experience to bear on this doctine in my experience of him, I found old llet- ument, jn.it as I should bring it to bear on any
teredge in nr cuoipany without a word to say ether. Without alluding to the woman's cato me.
!I*«b| something to mj oa my side. reer as a thief, I will merely remark that her
I upend the eonveraataee m snoo as we were letter proves her to have been an adept at declear of the Mge gates.
ception, on her own showing; ami I argue from
'Defiirelgo to London,'I began, 'I have that, that I am justified ia Mtspeoting her of
two question* to ask you.
They relate to my- net having told the whole truth. I won't start
self, and I belters they will rather surprise any theory at present, as to what abe may or
I may not have done. I will only say that if Rayou.*
'If (key wl pat that poor creature's letter ; chel haa suspected you on the evidence of the
out of my brail, Mr. Franklin, they may do nighWgown only, the chance* are ninety-nine
was the
any thing else they like with me. Please to be- to a hundred that Rosanna Mpearmtn
gin surprising me. Sir, as anon as you can.' person who showed it to her. In that case
Uetteredge, b this. Was there la the woman's letter, confirming that she
•My first
< wm
1 ilrunk on the night of lUchel's Mrthday ?'
jealous of Rachel, confessing that abc
•You drunk V exclaimed the oM man. 'Why changed the roses, confessing that she saw a
It's the great defect of your character, Mr. glimpas of hope for herself, in the prospect of a
Franklin, that you only drink with your din- quarrel between Rachel ami you. I don't atop
ner, and never touch a drop of liquor after- to ask who tood the Moonstone (as a means to;
her sod, Ronaaua Spearman would have taken
wards!'
•But the birthday *u a special occasion. I fifty Mooorttmes)—4 only say that the disap-1
might hate aban<loned raj regular habits, on pearsoce of the Jewel give this ruclattncd tliierj
that night of *11 other*.'
| who was in love with you, an opportunity of
setting you and Rachel at variant <e for the rest
1(<-Ueredge cotMlwaJ fur a moment.
'Yon »1 kI ge oat a{ your habit*, Sir,' ha ■*!. of your lives. Sh«» hvl not decided on destroy•
Aim 1 I'll tell you how. Yon looked wretrbr*llv ing herself. then, remember; aid, having the
ill—*n'I we (M-nti wl»i r«n to hare a drop of opportunity, I distinctly mwrt that It wu in j
| her character, and in bar pwitixi at the tluie to
brandy and water to cheer you up a Utile.'
What do you my to tfcat ?'
'I ata not uml to bran<^y and water. It ia take it.
'Some such suspicion,' I aiuvercd. 'crowed
quite poasible—'
I
•Wait a bit, .Mr. Franklin. I knew too were my own mind, as soon an I opened the letter.'
•Kxaotlv ! Ami wheu you bad rem! the letter
I potrvi eo«i ont half a win*not uwl, too.
glaanfal of our fifty jraaroU Cognac ; and(more Ton pitied the poor creature, ar*l couldn't And
shaiae for met) I drowned that noble lnjuor in it in jrour heart to suspect her. Duca yoa crednigh on a tumhlerfal of eold water. A child it, my dear sir—does row credit.'
•Rut mipfww It tarns out that 1 did wear the
coalda't k»*« got drank on it—let alone a
night-gown T What then ?'
grown man !'
*1 don't see how that fact is to be proved,'
I knew I could depend on his nmory, in a
It waa plainly im poasible aaid Mr Draff. But amuming the proof to bo
matter of thia kind.
that I could have been intuxicated. I passed on possible, the vindication of jour innocence
I would be no easy matter. Wc won't p» into
to the seeood qaeation.
4
BHurr t waa sent abroad. Bettered^, von that, now. Lei as wait and see whether Rachel
the
aaw a great deal of ma when I waa a hoy ? Now hasn't suspected yoa on the evidence of
tell on plainly, do you rem amber any thing night-gown onlr.'
Rachel
talk
of
'Good God, bow coolly you
ut range of ma, after I had gone to bad at night!
IHd you near dlaooTar ma walking la my sleep ?' —spaoting —!' I tw>M<l 'What right has
a
mona
fcr
at
•he In suspect Me, on any evntenee, of being a
DciMniaa stopped, leaked
ment. nodded hia hand, and walked on again. thief?'
*A very sensible question, my dmr air. Rath'I aee pmr drift now, Mr. Franklin! ha
mid. 'You're trying to aeeount for haw you er hotly put—but well worth considering for all
without that. ^hat puiilrs you, putzlea me too. Search
got the paint on your night-gown,
Did anything
knowing I* yourself. It won't do, Sir. You're your memorv and tell me this.
miles away at ill (him getting at the truth. happen while you were staying at the bouse—
belief
in your
Walk in your alarp ? You never did aoch a thing not, of wane, to ihake Rachel's
honor—but, let us say, to shake Racbul'a belief
in roar lift."
here again, I felt that Ilettercdge must be (do matter with bow little reason) in your prinright. Neither at home nor abroad had my ciples generally?'
I started, in ungovernable agitation, to my
life ever been of the solitary sort. If I had |
The lawyer s qucetion reminded me, for
been a aleep-walker, there were Ktindml* on feet.
hundreds of people who must have diaooveml the flmt time since I left England, that someme, and who, la the lata rem of ray own safety, thing had hap|irned.
la the eighth chapter or Itettermlge'a flam,
would have warned me of the habit, and taken
tive, i»n allusion will I* found to the arriral of a
precautious to restrain it.
8till admitting all thia, I clung—with an ob- foreigner and a vt ranger at mjr aunt'a house,
nature of
stinacy which waa suraly natural and excus- who came to «ee me on business. The
able, aader the circaiastances la one or other his b- sines* waa this :
I had been foolish enough (being, aa usual,
of the only two explanation that I oould see
which accounted Ibr the unendurable poeition straightened for rnooey at the tune) to accept a
in whieh I then stood. Obaarving that I was loan from the keeper of a mall restaurant in
not yet satiated, Uettaradge shrewdly advened INris, to whom I waa well known aa a customer.
the
to certain later avunts in the history of the A lime was settled between us for paring
Moonstone; and scattered both my theories to money back; and when the time came, 1 found
it (aa thonaaifcts of other honest men hare found
the winds at anca and (braver.
I sent
'Let's try it another way. Sir,* ha Bakl. it) impossible to keep my engagement.
naiue waa unfortunately
'Keep your own opinion, and asa bow ftr it the man a bill. onMy
such documents; he failed to
will take you towards finding out the truth. too well known
If we are to believe the night-gown—which I negotiate it. Ilia affairs had fallen into disorder
smeared off the in the interval since I had borrowed of him;
don't, P>r one— rou not
in the face; and a relapaint from the door, without knowing it, but bankruptcy sUml him
it tive of his, a French lawyer, earne to KagUnd
you also look the Diamond without knowing
to tlud me. and to insist on the payment of my
Is that right, so ftrr
debt, lie was a man of violent temper; and
'Quite right. Oo on*.
High words
'Very good, Sir. We'll *y you were uruna, he took the wrong way with me.
or walking in your sleep, wh« you took th« passed on both aidea; and my annt and Rachel
were unfortunately in the next room, and beard
Jewel That accounts for the night and morning, afVr ike birthday. Hut bow dvw it »e- us. Lady VerimUr earn* in, ami instated on
count for what haa happened ainoa that tima* knwwing what waa the matter. The frenchman
The lhamond ha* bran taken to London, atnc« produced his credentials, and declared me to be
that time. TV lham«nd baa been pledged to responsible for the ruin of a poor man, who hail
Mr. Ltktr, since that tint*. Did jvu do tbcee trusted in my honor. My aunt inaUutJy paid
She knew
two things, without knowing it, too? Hare you ; him the money, and sent him off.
drunk when ! saw you off in the pony<<haiae me better, of e<>uree, than to take the Frenchlint she was
man'» view of the transaction.
on tli tt Saturday r*rnin• T And did you walk
in voar sleep to Mr. Luker's, whan the train shocked at my carelessness. and justly angry
hot brought you to your journey's end? Kx> with me for placing myself in a position which,
«u«e me for aaying it, Mr. Franklin, but tbia but for her interference, might have become a
Either her mother tel l
Iiiimimm haa w upaci you, thai you're not At ▼erf dlsvracefol one.
yet to )i*igc (or yourself. Tba »>>ncr vow lay her, or Ru livl heard what paswd I can't say
BrufT• head, tba which. She took her own romantic, high-flown
your hoad aloaftHle of Mr.
I was 'heartieae;' I waa
ernwr you will see your way out of the dead view of the matter
•dishonorable;' 1 had no 'principle;* there was
lock that baa got you now.'
We reached the station. with only a minute *m> knowing what I might do next;'—in abort,
she said some of the aeverest things tome which
or t*»« to «n*r«.
I hurriedly (fare Hetteredge my addreaa In I bad ever heard from a young lady's lips. The
London, an that he miffct write to ma, if neoea- breach between ua laattd for the*whole of the
The day after, 1 succeed «1 In makmm ; pnxaiainff, an my aide, to inform him of next day.
ami thought no more of it. Had
any ««m which I might have to communicate. ind my pence,
Thi* done, and just an I wo bidding him fare- Kachel reverted to this unlucky accident, at the
in her estimawell, I happened to glanoe toward* the book- critical moment when my place
assailed!
and-new«paper stall. There waa Mr, l*i»dy'» tion was again, and far more seriously,
retu«rkabk.lookin« a«*i«tant again, spnking to .Mr. Hruff, when I had mentioned the circumthe keeper of the 'tall! Our eyea met at the stances to him, auawvred at once in the afflrmaBir% Jenaing tntk off bia bat
Mini' lucent,
•It would ha»u iu effect on her mind,' be
I returned the aalute, aad got into •
fc» hi\
rtrriir jut aa the traia «t.«rte>l. It waa a ro- Mid, gravely. 'AuJ I wish, for your nkr, the
Hutmr, we bate
I.ef lo ;av mind, I tuppoee, t»> ilwrll on %ny U«t( hml not happened.
nuhjert which appeared to I*. personally, of n<> iliMiftrai that tkn mii a predi*|u»ing influAt all event*, I bo> ence «c«imtt you—and there if one uneertninty
iMirt 1/ importance la m.
1 see »otb»i any rata.
X*n the ni"n>enbius jutinMj back which waa «• clwu'l out ill tbe »•»,
take me to Mr. Bruff, wnadering—abnurdly n( Mure that we cm ilu Bv«. Our ueit ilep
onough, I admit—that I ahoold have eeeu the 'in this inquiry must be (he step which uLm iu
u> KscW.
mu with the piebald hair twice in uoeJay }
He ran, and began walking thoughtfully up
The hoar at which 1 ujh«! ia Lowlon precluded all hope of my finding Mr. Uruff at his and >lown Ute ruma. Twice 1 wu ou the point
pl*rt «>f htiiinw I 'Irote fro« the railway to «f tolling him that 1 hail determined on Meing
his private rea»lewce at llampetead, and die- Rachel personally; and twice, having regard to
in hit dinlag-rvmni hi* a^r *ixl Uis character. I heaitaUd to take
lurbnl the «U lawyer
with hi* favorite pug-doff ua his Up, aa I his Uiiu b» surprise at an labmnbh laotueaL
'The grand difficulty la,' be resumed, •how to
Uittle «»f »i«e at hia eOw«w.
I shall beat 'leaerilw the effect which my story m\ke her show her whole mind in this nutter,
pr^lecvd on the miad ot Mr. Uruif by relating without reserve. Have you any nuggeation to
when tie had heanl it to the otfee?"
hi*
•I hare m»«le up my mind, Mr. Brutf, to
end. He onfered lights, aad strung tea, to be
taken into hia stady; and ha mat a —ft to upeak to Rvbel mvMlr.'
•Ton!' lie suddenW stoppnl in hia walk,
the tables of hia fcmkly. forfeMfe* them k, dlaThane pre- awl looked at me «• if be thought 1 bad tahen
ta rt) as ua aa; pretense whatever.
liniiaariaa ilii|iMal of he first eiamiawl tha leave of Mjr MM 'You, of all the people in
checked himaelf, and
night-gowa, aad thro devoted himself to tha the wurld ! lie abruptlyruaiu.
'Wait a little,'
took another turn la the
rea<lii(x of K«»*uina Spearman'* letter.
The reading complete], Mr. Bniff addraanei) he Mid. •In com of Una extraordinary kind
the raah wae is sometimes the beat way.'
me for tha I rat time since we ha. I bean ahut ap
lie ouasl>i«r«l the aiMatiin for a moment or
together la the seclusion of hia own room.
'Franklin Blake,* aaU tha ohl ganlieman. two, under that new light, and ended bokllj by
a
d«ri*ion in my ffcror.
'thin ia a vary serious matter, la more raspscfci
'Nothing venture, nothing have.' the old genthan 00a, la mj cpiaion, it eeaasrws Rachel
extra- tleman resumed. 'Vou have a chance in Tour
Her
aa nearly aa It ooaoeraa yoo.
qaite
be
ordinary ooadoet ia no mysSrry now. She ba- rttvor which I don't poMW—and you »hall
the Ant to try the experiment*
liavea yott have itolea tha Diamond.'
•A ehance In my favor V I repeated. In the
I had shraak frwss raasaalag my owa way
fairly to that revoltiag ooaclasiwa, Bat it had J graft tnt wrpnjf.
Mr. Bruff'■ faoe softened, foe the Bret time,
forced it«elf on me nevertbeleaa. Mr raaolatioa
to obtain a personal interview with Kaehel twi- into a smile.
'This m how it stands,' be said. 'I tell you
rl rrally and traly oa tha groat* t jaat stated by
fairly, ! don't true* your duerettcn, and ! don't (

(Tbt Anion mi

|anrnal

'The first step

to

j>re»ail

THE MOONSTONE

j

question,

|

|

I

only

proceedings

Mr, Bniff.

fbr me,* abe
nkl. 'After what jou have done, it eeema •
to And joor way to
tunui action, on jour
U atwtoa a
me aa you harr found it to-day.
on
cowardly experiment, to try an experimentsurIt mcim a oowardljr
■r wmkneas for yoa.
me.
prise, to surprise ma into letting yoa kise
Bat that ia ot\)y a woman'a view. ( ought to
have known it couldn't be jour view. I ahouid
haw done better if I had controlled myaelf and

'Perhaps there la soffit

Dot I do trait in Rachel's
trust your temper
vtill preserving, In tome remote little corner of
her heart, a certain pes WW weakness for ym.
Touch that—and trust to the oonstqueoee* for
the fullest disclosure that can flow from a woman's lip*! The question la—bow are you to
M her?"
•She haa been a guest of your? at thla boose,'
I answered. 'May I venture to suggest—If nothing was said a boat me beforehand—that I

exeuae

put,

aald nothing.'
her here?*
The apology vh more nneodirable than the
With that one word
said Mr. RrafT.
would
of comment on the replj that I had made to insult. The moat degraded man Jiving
it.
him, he took another tarn up and down the hate felt humiliated by
'If my honor waa not in yoor hand*,' I aaid,
room.
tee
'In plain English,' he said, 'my hoot* b to be 'I woakl leave yoa this 1 net ant, and never
have
turned into a trap to oatch ttachel , with a bait yoa again. You have apoken of what I
What have I done?'
to tempt her, in the shape of an iirritation from done.
'What hate you done! 1'crn aak that quesIf you were any body
tnr win and daughter*.
else bat Franklin Blake, and if this matter was tion of MeT*
•I aak it.»
one atom leas serious than it really is, I should
'I have kept your Infamy a aecret,' the anreftase point-blank. As thing* are, I (irmly believe Rachel will lire to thank me <br turning awered. 'And I have Buffered the oooaequencea
traitor to her in my old age. Consider me your of concealing it. llaTe I do claim to be aparcd
aaking me what vou have
accomplice. Rachel shall be aaksd to spend the inault or yoar
in you T
the day here ; and you shall reeeiee due notice done T la all aenae of gratitude dead
You were onoe a gentleman. You were once
of If
dear to my mother, and dearer at ill to me
•When? Tn-morrowT'
Her voice failed her. She dropped into a
•To-morrow wont give us time enough to get
chair, and turned her back on me, and covered
her answer. Say the day after.*
her face with her hand*.
■How (ball I hear from you V
I waited a little tieforc I trusted mvaelf to
'.Stay at home all the morning and expeet me
alienee I
to eall on you.'
my any more. In that moment of
I thanked him for the inestimable assistance hardly know which I frit most keenly—the ating
in me, or the
which he was rendering to me, with the grati- which her contempt had
tude whieh I really IWt; and, declining a hos- proud resolution which auut me out from all
with her distress.
pitable invitation to slrep that night at Hamp- communitywill
not
'If you
first,' I said, 'I most.
stead, returned to my lodgings in London.
Of the day that followed, I hsvc only to say 1 have come here with eometbing aerisua to aay
that it was the longest day of my life. Innooent to you. Will you do me the common justice of
aa I knew myself to tie, oert.\in as I was that the listening while I say it ?'
She neither moved nor answered. I made no
abominable imputation which rusted on me must
never adtaneedaa inch
sooner or later be cleared otf, there was never- seoood apiieal to her ( I
which waa aa
theless a sense of solf-abasement in my mind nearer to her chair. With a
discovwhich instinctively disinclined me to sre any of obstinate as her pride, I told her .of my
at the Shitering Sand, and of all that had
my friends. We often hear (almost invariably, ery
Itowever, from superficial observers) that guilt led to It. The narrative, of neeeaaity, oeeopied
abe
I believe it to be in- Biune little time. From beginning to end
can look like innoceoce.
the truer axiom of the two that innooeoee neter looked round at me, and abe netor uttered

might see

♦Cool!'

planted

speak

pride

finitely

I caused myself to be denied,
can look like guilt.
all day, to every visitor who called ; and 1 only
ventured out under eoveraf the night
The neit morning Mr. Brufl surprised tne at
the breakfast-table. He handed me a large key,
and announecd that be Mt ashamed of himself
for the first time in hie life.
'U inv

word.
I kept my temper. My whole future depended, tn nil probaliity, on my not lotting possession of myself M that moment. The tlma had
In
eoino to put Mr. Draff's theory to the teat.
the breathlm into rent of trying that experiment,
I moved round so as to place myself in front of
bar.
'I have a question to ask of you,' I said. 'It
obligee me to refer again to a painful subject.
Did Rnmnna Spearman show you the nightgown T Yes. or No?'
She started to her feet; and walked clone up
Her eyes looked me
to me of Iter own aooord.
senrchingly in the face, as if to read something
there which they had never read yet
'Art vou u ad T' she askod.
I still
myself. I said, quietly,
'Rachel, will you answer rot question?'
She went on, without Iteming me.
•
Have you some object to gain whioh I don't
understand T Some mean fear about the future,
iu which I am concerned? They say your father's death has made you a rich man. Have you
come here to compensate me for the loss of my
Diamond? And have yon heart enough left to
feel ashamed of your errand? Is tkat the secret
of your pretense of innocence, and your story
about Rosanna Spearman? Is there a motive
of shame at the bottom of all the falsehood, this
time?'
I stopped her there. I could control myself
a

coming

•She ia coming to-day, to lunch and spend the
aft*m«on with mv wife uxl uxy girls.'
'Are Mrs. Draff, and your daughters in the
Meret T'
'Inevitably. Out women, m you may have
observed, bar* no principle*. My family don't
feel niy panps of conscience. The end being to
tiring you and Kvchel together again, my wife
and daughter* paaa over the means employed to
gain it, m eompiiMillv u if they were Jssuita.'
'I am infinitely obliged to them. What is this

^trained

key r

'The key of the gate in my haek-garden wall,
lie there at three this afternoon. Let yourself
into the ganleu, and make your way in by the
conservatory door. Cross the -mull drawing,
room, and open the door in front of you which
leads into the muaio-room. There, you will find
Rachel—and find her, alone.*
'Ilow can I thank you !'
'I wdl tell you how. Don't blame wu for what
afterward.'
happrna
n ith those world, he went out.
I had many weary hour* still to wait through.
To while away the time, I looked at my letters.
Among them was a letter from Dettcredge.
I opened it eagerly. To my surprise and diswarning
appointment, It began with au
In the
me to expect no news of any im|mrtance.
neat aeutence the everlasting Kira Jenninga appeared again ! 11* bad stopped lMtcrodg* oa
the way out of the atation, and hail aaketl who
I was. informed on thia point, he had mentioned
having see* n>* to his master. Mr. Candy. Mr.
Candy hearing of this, had himself driven
over to Dettcredge, to expires his regret at our
having missed each other. He had a reasou
for wishing particularly to speak to me; and
wben I was wit in the neighborhood of Prisinghall, be begged 1 would let him know. Apart
from a few characteristic utterances of the Dettemlge philosophy, thia waa the sum and auhstanceof inj correspondent's letter. The warmhearted, huthful old man acknowledged that b«
bad written 'mainly for the pleasure of writing

uo

apology

to

longer.

'You have done mean infkmous wrong!* I
4
You suspect me of stealing
broke out hotly.
aud I
your Diamond. I have a right to know,
will know the reason why!'
'Suspect yoa!' she exclaimed, her anger risKaw villuim, / saw yoa takr
ing with mine.
the Diamond with iay own cys*/'
The revelation which ouratMpon roe in those
words, the overthrow which th«yr instantly accomplished of the whole view of the case on
which Mr. Draff had relied, struck me helpless.
Innocent as I was, I stood before her In silence.
To her eyes, to any eyes, I must have looked like
a man overwhelmed by the discovery If his own

gam.
She drew back from the spectacle of my humiliation, and of her triumph. The sudden silence
that had fallen upon me acemed to frighten her.
'I apared you at the time,' ahe aaid. 'I would
have apared you now, if you had not forced me
to apeak.' She moved away aa if to leave the
mom—and hesitated before abe got to the door.
'Why did jou come here to huiniUtc yourself?'
ahe asked. 'Why did vou come here to humilate
me?' She went on a few steps, and pauaod once
'For God'a sake aay something! ahe
more.
'If you have
exclaimed,
any
tlifa
mercy left, don't let me degrade myself in
something—and drive me out of the

me.'

up the letter in my pocket, and
after, in th* all absorbing
interest of my ooming interview with IUcbei.
As th* clock of llauipetead church struck
throe, I put Mr. DrutTa key into the lock of the
door in the wall. When I first stepped into the
ganlen, and while I was securing the door again
on the inner aide, I own to having felt a oertain
way! 8ay
guilty doubtfulnesa about what might happen room!*
I advanced toward her, hardly conscious of
I looked furtively ou either aide uf roe,
next.
I had posaibly aome oonftiaed
suspicious of the preseuce of some unexpected what 1 was doing. tier until
abe had told uie
witness in aom* unknown oorner of the garden. idea of detaining
From the moment when I knew that the
more.
to
Nothing appeared,
justify my
solitudes ; evidence on which I stood condemned In Rachsions. The walks were, one and
I

crumpled

foegnt it the

moment

passionately.

all,

and the binis and the bee* were the
nesses.

apprehenonly

the evidence of ber own eyes,
nothing—not even my conviction of my own inI took her by
nooenoc— waa clear in my mind.
the hand ; I tried to speak firmly and to tbe
purpose. All I could aay was, 'Rachel, you
once loval me.'
She shuddered, and looked away from me.

wit- el's mind,

through the garden ; entered the conservatory | and cioawl the small drawing-room.
1 beard
As I laid my hand on the duor
a fow plaintive chorda struck on the piano in the
She had often idled over the inroom within.
stnunent in this way, when I was staylbg at her
mother's bouse. 1 waa obliged to wait a little,
to steady myself. The past and the present rose,
side by side, at that supreme moment—and the
contrast shook me.
After the lapse of a few moments, I roused
my manhood, ami opened the door.
1 passed

oppoite,

wu

ITer hand lay powerless and trembling In mine.
'Let go of it,' ahe aaid, (Wiutlr.
My touch seemed to have the same effect on
her which the sound of my voice had produced
When I first entered the mom. After ahe had
said the word which called me a ooward, after
ahe had made the avowal which branded me aa
a thief—while her hand lay in mine I waa her

master still!
CHAPTER VII.
I drew her gently back into the middle of the
At the moment when I shnwod myself in the room. I aented her by the side of me. 'Rachel,
doorway, lUchcI row from the piano.
I aaid, 'I can't explain the contradiction in what
I rinsed the door behind in p. We confronted
Mch other in silence, with the fall lenjftf. of the
The movement the had made
room between us.
in rising appeared to be the one exertion of
which she wh capable. All u*« of every other
faculty, bodily or mental, seemed to be merged
in the mere aot of Uatking at me.
A fear cromed mjr mind that I had shown
I advanced a few steps
myself too
toward her. I said gently, 'Rachcl!'
The sound of my Toice brought the 111V back to
her Umbe, and the oolor to her face. 8he advanced, on her side, still without speaking. Slowas if she »m acting under Hume influence ine|>end<*nt of her own will, she came nearer and
nearer to me ; the wsrni <iu*ky oolor flushing
her cheeks, the light of reviving intelligence
brightening every instant in her eyes. I forgot
the object that had hnmglit me into iter presence ;
I forgot the vile suspicion that rested on my good

I am going to tell you. I can only apeak tbe
truth as jjnu have spoken It. You saw me—
with your own eyes, you saw me take the Diamond. Befbre God who hears us, I declare that
I now know 1 took it for tbe first time! Do you
doubt me atill T'
She had neither heedrd nor beard me. 'Let

faintly, That
go of my band,' abe
Iter head aank on my
waa her only answer.
ahoulder ; and her hand unoonciously closed on
mine, at tbe moment when ahe asked me to rolease it.
I refrained (Yum pressing the nuertion. But
there my forbearance stopped. My ehanoe of
ever holding up my head again among honest
men decoded on my cbanoe of inducing her to
make ber own disclosure complete. The one
hope left for me waa the hope that ahe might
have overlmked something in the chain of evi-

repeated,

suddenly.

Sr.

Chinese Funeral Ceremonies.
8ACIUKICR9 TO THE UOD»—^TUB MOUKNKS9

Almost
nigbt, to the time when you aaw me take the
itaelf in mr mind, her Diamond.'
ah«
firat voluntary actM>n made me ftrl that
[to M corrixvm ]
remembered. With a cry which was like a cry
of aom»r—with a Btrength which I doubt if 1
could have reacted if 1 had tried—abe thrust me
Cj.kamxo Coat Cou.au.*.—A lady
back from bcr. I saw mareileaa anger in her
tlio Aincricun Agriculturist:—"For
eras; I saw mercilem cuutrmpt on her lip*. wriuvs
She looked me over, from head to foot, aa she cleaning mat collars nnd nil woolm goods
might have looked at a stranger who bad iuaultad I reconiuicudthesonp-trw torks (Quitlipi
har.
'You coward !* abe **id. 'Tou mean, miser- mi/tonnriti,) which can to produced at the
able, benrttaw coward!'
drug storvs. llreak r\ pleer about two
TVmr were her Irst word#. Tba noot unenInches tw|tii%ro Into smnll bits, and pour
durable repreach that a woman can addreaa to
M otor; let
a man waa the reproach that »he picked out to over it a half a pint of boiling
addra* to Mr.
it stand an honr or two, thru sponge the
•I rmimbrr the time, RvM,' I nlj, 'when
a second
collar well with tho liquor
you oonld have told me that I had gfitmlcd jruu
I beg jour par- •ponging with clear water will clean it
la a worthier waj than that
don.'
nicely. Both washing and rinsing water
Something of the bitterness that I Nt may should to oh warm as for flannel. We
bare oommunioatad ilaalf to my voice. At the
)>Uck
ftrat worda of mj reply, ber erea, which had have, by using this bark, waohod
beta turned away the moment before, looked and blue Kmprr* cloths sneoeMfttllr, and
back at me unwillingly. Pbe anrwered in a
have cleaned hair cloth chain which had
low tone, with a aullen aubmunkm of manner
soiled by contact with the head."
born
of
bar.
new
in
which waa qnita
my eipenance
the

hI«* oouM

shape

j

Th*

Old-FiuhUnHt Choir.

INTIMIDATING WICK*T» OODS.

I barefiuMled, armiaMmw. Um Halhal beait bM
That tnobI«l to earth In Un patrtareh'a dream
Wu a ladder ofBong la Um wUdaraaa raat
house on Jackson stroet, died Ah Toy, a
Prom Um pillow ofatoaeto the Mm of the Mart,
Chinese merchant. The disease which And (he aagela deaoeadlog to dwell with aa hero,
baffled the skill of Clilnose doctors anff •'Old II unit red," and "Corinth," and "Chlaa," and
"Maar."

Threo

days since,

In this

city,

nt his

carricd him off was a lingering consumption. Little could be luarnod of the de- All Uia

hearta are not dead, not ondar theaod.
That thoaa breatha can blow opaa to Heaven and
Canton,
ceased,
Oodl
and at an early age entered upou mercan- Aii, "Mirer Street" leada bjr a bright, golden road—
tile pursuits. He came to this country 0, It U not th« hymn« that In harmony flowed—
Dot the** aweet hamored pealau la tha old-feehand oontinued his nativo avocation. lie
ioned ehotr,
died nt the age of fifty-nine years. At To Um glrla that aaag alto—Uia girla that nag air I
save

that he was born

at

has begun the
work of oxen rating the ancient Panathenalo Stadium at Athens. lie has purchased all the land supposed to havo been

King Goorge of Greece

occuplod by the Greek and Roman racecourse, Including the hills on the right
bank of the Hissus, between which the
long grass-grown hollow formed the theatre for athletic performances. Workmen are engaged in rumoring the immense mass of earth which generations

have deposited over the site. At a depth
of several feet a perfect semicircular wall
of compact marlilo lias lieen exposed, and
a corresponding Interior wall of perfoc*
masonry. Between these walls the spec-

first the exhibitions of sorrow were in
'Lat aa alng In hia pralae," tha mlnlatar aaid.
private by his relatives and friends. Tho All Uia peala-booka at onoa fluttered open at tators passed, ascending thence through
remains were placed in a metallic case
"York,"
which have
In the worda that he mnrble entrances—two of
for shipmont to Canton—the only eity in Banned their dotted wlnga
In the
seat*
the
discovered—to
been
also
wad.
tho world from which a Chinaman can While the leader
leaped Into tha tana Jaat ahead.
above. These walls are
amphitheatre
properly or safely ascend to the realms of And politely picked oat the kej-note with a fork,
supposed to have extended around tho enAnd the r»ciooj old rlol went growling along
spirits. It was determined that as the At
tire
tha
In the rear of
the heela of the
aoog.
raco-ground, and may be still exist-

glrla

malignant deities had manifested peculiar

I need not a wing—bid no genii to oomc,
activity in jirotrauting Ah I'oy's suffer- With a wonderful
web troai Arablaa loom,
ing*. particular and extraordinary means When the world *aa In rhythm, aad lift wu Ita
be
should
rhyaae(
taking to ap]>case them or frightof the jreara Sewed up neiaaleea
en them away, and at the sarno time to Where Um ctreama
and narrow,
|>ropitiatfl the good gods. Tho rooms in
of a
It there floated the

which tho prlvato oxercises woro had
wcrotoo small, and the leaders of the
ceremonies obtained
permission (from
Chief Crowley to occupy a portion of the
sidewalk on .Jackson street for a public
exhibition.
Accordingly, at an early
hour yesterday. a man dressed in priestly
robes came out of tho house, holding in
hand a large ox horn. He applied
it to his lips, and, elevating tho instrument. blow shrill and sharp into all quarters of the heavens. This is supposed to
havo started tho evil on<ss into a comprehension of the fact that some demonstration was about to be made against them.
After blowing tho horn for several min-

one

in perfect preservation. Portions of columns hare been
laid bare with carved work at the bases,
and other marblo fragment* forming portions of the doorways and seat*. The
length of tho ancient stadium was GOO

ing. The upper end is

than Rraoe,

Roee and Ml on tho tnnea aa afae itood la bar plaoe,
And where "Coronation" eiultlngly flow*,
Tried to reach the high notea on the Upa of her
toee!

«

To the laud of the leal they went with their eoag.
Where Uie choir and the cb»rua together belong.
0, be HlVd, ye (latea I Irt m* hear them again—
Klwnl Mn(, hleeaed flahhaUi, forever, amen 1

Interesting

brought
draped with red,

The Trials of a Theatrical Manager.
A younp author, fired with ambition to
soo his piece* acted on the stage, wm in
the habit of tending an endless number of
n»anuscri]>tfl to tho manager of a wellknown theatre.

This manager was a
who did not like

good-natured gentleman,

to he too hard on tho unfortunate

authors

whoso worke he could not aooept, so he
always returned this particular young
gentleman's productions, with the assurance that they really wero not bad, but

that tlte subject was perhaps not quite so
well choeen as it might have been, and
that the dialoguo was scarcely telling
enough. At last the ambitious youth became suspicious that his plays were never
road lit all. An trdlngly one day he sent

tho manager a parcel which looked liko a
white and ments in his old age; Cato at eighty, roll of
manuscript, carefully wrapped in
and Plugreen cloths. The mouners, of whom thought proper to learn Greek,
white paper and tied with a red silk ribthem were about a dozen—all women but tarch, almost as lato in life, Latin.
bon. In a few days he called for an an*
ono —were dressed in white robes, with
Tho cooks of tho ancient* wero ho dex- swer. "My dear sir/' said the manager,
while cowls on their head. Tho hair on terous, as to ho able to servo up a whole in his usual
way, "your work is really
tho worneiu' heads was disheveled. Sev- pig boiled on ono sido and roasted on the
charming and I have read it with the
oral of them wr«j»t In a genuine manner, other.
greatest interest, but I regret to say I
but tho rest howlod in snob a way as to
Tho temple in which was tho first pub- must return it to you, for the material—"
justify the statement made by some in at- lio library In Egypt, was embellished by "What," Interrupted tho would-be dramatendance tliAt they wore hirod mourners.
the inscription, "The nourishment of the tist, "is It too old ?" •'Oh dear, no," was
When tiie oofHn was put down, tho mourn- soul:n or
according to Dlodorus, "The ti n reply; "Its only fault is that it Is rathers liled around it sevoral Unws' weeping,
er too dclicato and tender in its character
medicine of tho ndnd."
wailing and throwing up their hands, and
"Indeed," exclaimed
Tho Maldivian islanders cat alone. for my theatre."
then all bowed themselves with their faces
is
"that
the
author,
really astonishing."
They retire into tho niwt hidden porta of
U> tiie ground and reniainod in that postho parcel was opened and an
Whereupon
the
down
draw
and
thoir houses:
they
ition several hours..
excellent fresh sausage was unrolled becloths that serve its blinds to their win*
On the sidewalk, below the coffin, were
fore the eves of the abashed manager. "I
cut
unolMorvod.
dows, that they may
ranged throe or four wide tables, and on
was particularly careful," continued tho
of
Seneca, the Roman rhetorician ways
these were deposited the sacrificial offergentleman, "to get one with garlic
young
"I wish that the ferocity of this
ings. There were five roasted hogs—full unger,
iu it, ait I was most nnxious that it should
Its first apjwarsize—with tips of tinsel.on their ears, and |Ni«"ion could he spent at
not be too tender aud delicate."
as
wreaths about their snouts. Three sheep, ance, so that it might injure hut once,
deskinned and laid on largo jians, occupied in the <nuo of tlio bees, whose sting |s
Artemas Ward and tho Cardiff Giant.
ocThen there were stroyed fomver at tho first puncture it
the sidewalk,

prominent places.

chickens roasted whole, with many colored candies molted and nin over them in
imitation of robes. They were set upright in edible chairs, with their necks
straightened, and fantastic covers placed
Their claws were
on top of their heads.

casions."

that the Cardiff Gilout wax
figures. Otic of thu |mpers quotas tho following account of tli« great showman's
visit to Utlca as corroborative evidence—
assured that,
In the fall of 1K.VJ, I showed my show

Tlie islanders of the Philippines arc remarkably sociable. Whenever one of
them finds himself .without n comiMinion
to partake of his meal, ho runs till he
luccta with ono; and we aro

It is

now

suggested

ant U one of Artemas Ward's

may l»e, he In Utflcy, a truly great sitty in tho State
a guest.
without
it
of Now York.
satisfy
Tho jxwplo gave mo a cordyl reccpWhen first tho art of |iriuling was discovered, only one side of a leaf «m made shun. Th* press wiw loud in iny praise*.
1 day as I was giving a descripshun of
use of, tho expedient of impressing tho
and Snaiks, in my usual flower)'
oilier side was not yet found out. Speci- my
what
was my scorn and disgust to
aro
stil»>,
books
mens of those early printed
still extant. Afterwards
thought cf soe a big burly fellow walk up to tho cago

lient up and made to grasp sj>enrs, darts, howovcr keen
and exorcising wands. Several roosters ventures not to

had lieen baked till they wero brown, and
yet the feathers on their wings, the wattles on their nocks, and tho crests ou their
beads wore not even wilted. Thi'so, too,
were ornamented with tinsel and paper.

his

appetite

Several large crabs from Mel figs' whalf
they
lay in the oontcr of tho table, and wero imsting tho blank sides which mado theiu containin

set off with ornaments like all tho rest of

tho offering. There wero numerous pyramids of fruit, also, applos, |>cars, grapes
and nuts; pyramid* or hlgh-colorc<l,
greasy-looking cakes; loaf imitations of
liunb*, gonU, docks, &e., covered with
melted confectionery; piles of Joss sticks

and sacred tapers, with rows of them
burning, smoking and spluttering on the
borders of tho tablo; Btrijis of ml, white,

and yellow paper bearing mysterious
characters' doll-looking linage* at several
points; and overy-whero tinsel, paper,
sinoko fume-s, and insufferable stench.
The streets were blocked by tho throng of
Chinamen, nogrocs, and "superiors," but
iu tho crowd next tho collin and free lunch

•kinnv
per.

taking
on

arms

huge

pa-

pavement, and
lighted Joes stiok, art the mass

She threw it on Uae

tire.

a

Then other

women

lirought

oat

looking images, abont two
feot high, and supposed to be representa-

some curious

Lost women.
occuried to you
vrluit commentary apon our civilisation
are these lo«t women iuhI the attitude of
society toward litem? A little child (tniya
from the home inclmurn nod the whole
community Is on the alert to And the wan*
dervr and to restore it to it* mother's
What rejoicings when it is found,
arms.
what tearfbl sympathy, what heartinassof
hi* it

My friends,

ever

a

congratulation

I

Theie are

no harsh com-

ments upon the poor, tired feet, be they
never so miry, no reprimand for the soiled
and torn garment*, no lack of kisses for
the tear-stained fax. But let the child be

grown to womanhood, let her bo led from
tho enclosure of morality by the voice of
affection, or driven from it by the scourge
of want—what happens then? Do Christian men and women go in quest of her?
Do they provide all possible help for her
return, or, If she returns of her own motion, do they reoeive her with such kindness

her

to secure

as

against wandering

Far from iL At the tirst Jalse
step the is denounced as lost—lost, echo
friends and relatives—wo disown yon;

again ?
don't

ever

come

near us to

disgrace

us.

Lost, says society indifferently. How bail
Tbatacroaa
aong
aparrowi
And lust—Irretrievably
For a aprlg of green earroway oarrlea me there,
these girls are 1
was artificial,
end
semicircular
the
yards,
Te the old Tillage oburch aad tha old village choir.
of conventionand tho natural sloj>e of tho banks formed lost—is the prompt verdict
all unlto in
and
When clear of the floor mjr feet alowly awaag,
ono
while
al
morality,
tho amphitheatre, wlmre 40,000 spectators
Ami timed the nweet prel ae of the aong aa they
This was bolting every door betwoen her and reon tho turf.
theniselrcs
seated
•ung,
will not these lost ones
tho Stadium of the timo of Sophocles, s]iectability. Ah,
Till the glory aalant ftt>m the afternoon nn
Heemed tho raftera of «oW In God'a temple begun t
lie
at our hands in the great hereof
that
roquired
writers
to
period,
<ind, according
Yon may auila at the naaala of old Deaoon Drown,
AH that re- after?—Mrs. Durlciyk in If'orncn'j tkiffrugc
was "wonderftil to behold."
Who loUowed by acent UU be ran the tone dowm
Convention.
And the dear atater Ureen, with more goodneaa mains of tho work will be revealed.

utes, the prieta was succeeded by other
Items.
Clarions and
men with bolls, and these were jingled
It
and beaten till the din win hideous.
The Cliiniwo language is said to conwas mora than tho infernals could stand,
tain not mom tlmn alx>ut 330 words.
and they retreated pell-moll in overy diThe formula of Kpictctus, tho 1 Ionian
rection. Some flew down .Taukwn street,
stoic philosopher, win, "sustlnu et al>some up tho street, others into the adjastiiio," "to betur and forbear."
cent alleys, and still others to tho headTho first ltoviow and Critical Journal
quarters of the Anti-Coolie Society.
win tho "Journal dos S^avans,"
While tho IkiIIs were ringing, and only published,
iasnml in Paris, in 166.r>, by Denis de Hallo,
the
tho
in
around
were
air,
good gods
a counsellor in the parliament of Pari*.
mourners came out into the street. Then
on
Socrates learnt to play on musical instruand
out
was
the coflin
planed

tablo of the gods, women predominated.
They were a degraded and diseased lookdence—some mere trifle, perhaps, which might
ing set for the most part, and seemed to
name—1 Ibrgot every consideration, p%stj preanevertheless, under catvfbl investigation, be be riveted iu their tracks
was
I
bo«nd
to
which
rememand
future,
by idle curiosity.
eat.
made the means of vindicating my innocence in
ber. I saw nothing but the woman I loved com- tbe end. I own I
A lino of 1 tacks and a rank of badgerpossession of ber hand.
kept
ing notrer ami nearer to me. She trembled ; she I own 1 spoke to ber with all that I could suming hackmen oocupiod one side of the
stood irresolute. I could resist it no longer—I mon back of the
sympathy and tbe confidence strict, waiting for their "loads."
covered
bar
bee
and
In
her
arms,
eaught
my
of tbe hygone time.
with kisses.
At 12 M. an old whito headed woman
*1 waiil to ask yoa something,' I aaid. 'I
mere ww iv uiormni wncn
uiougm uic aiaeai want
to tell me every thing that happ ned,
you
out of the house, bearing in her
came
were returned ; a moment when it ataiaad m If from the time when we wished each other
gondload of tinseled
before
a

»he, loo, might bat* Jbrgutten.

Interesting Excavations in Athens.

faetvg.

Proa Un Bu PraaelMo BalleUa.

my wax Aggers of tho Lord's
aud soex Judas Isuariot by
Last
Supper,
appear as one
feet and drug hlin out on tho ground.
tho
monstrous
Tho Roman apicius was a
He then ooinmencod fur to pound him m
glutton, and very fond of shrimpa. Hear- hard as he could.
ing that they were larger in Africa, than
"What under the sun aro you about?"
at Minturna, in Italy, where be resided,
I.
cried
he immediately embarked for that counHex
he, "What did you bring that pustry. Having passed through a terrific svllancrmus cum hero for?" and he hit the
findcoast.
Not
off
that
he
arrives
storm,
wax flgger a tremenjus blow on the head.
ing the shrimps any larger, he contemptuSex I, "You egrejus ass. that air's a
lta*and
ously turns his liack to Africa,
wax flgger, a rcprcsentashdh of tho false
tened back to Italy.
Tostlo."
Wo aro indebted to tho Italians for the
Sex ho, "That's very well fur you to
idea of nuwspaiteri. The lint paper wai
say; but I tell you, old man, that Judua
a Venetian one, and only monthly; but it
Iscariot cant show hisself in Utiky with
w:u» merely tlie newspaper of tho governby a darn site.'' With which
impunity
ment. A jealous government did not alobscrvuhun he caved in Judassis bed.
low a printed new»j«\por; and the VeneThe yong man Iwlong to 1* of tho fust
tian gazetto continued long after tho infamilies of Utiky. I suod him. and the
vention of printing, to tho close of the
brawt in a verdick of arson in the
sixteenth century, even to lie distributed joory
3rd degree.
in manuscript.
WlIEXE TICK ROIIIXS WtXTUt.—It i*
Philip of Macedon felt so strong a conbelieved that they do not emigrate
now
viction of tho merit of the philosopher
but lire mil the ooblast of the
extensively,
on
the
Aristotle, that he wroto to him
in sheltered places in our
birth of Alexander: "I receive from the winter weather
aooounU for their some*
This
woods.
own
gods this day a son; but I thank them not
in the early
so much for the lavor of his birth, as hi* times premature appearance
to confirm
fact
tends
recent
A
having come into the world at a time spring.
8omc persons ( raising
this
supposition:
his
eduwhen yon can have the care of
mountains discovered %
cation ; and that through yon he will bo the Sandwich
found it clothed with
and
deep valley,
rend(Trd worthy of being iuy ton."

leaf.

hemlock, spruce, fir, tamarack, growing
tives of several prominent anti-coolieities.
The Otahoiteans, who are naturally soso near together that it was with difficulty
These they east into the flames, evidently ciable, ami
very gentle in their manners,
believing thai |xisseeeion of them would feed separately from each other. At the they made headway. Before they canto
certainly appease the malignant gods and hour of repast, the members of each fam- to this growth the snow wm over * foot
give Ah Poy a «afe entrance Into the lam! ily divide; two brothers, two sisters, and in depth; after entering it was only six
inches, the residuo lying on the lope
of the good.
ever}' husband and wife, lather and mothAt 1 P. M.the coffin was placet! In a er have each their respective basket. of the tree*, making quite a roof, and
excluding much of the light of day. Afhearse, the mourner* got into the hacks,
They place themselves at the disUnoe of
aud the melancholy procession of Pagans two or three yards from each other; they ter making their way a few rods they
and Christians proceeded to Lone Moun- turn their backs, and take their rooal in ware surprised to find the place an extorsive robin "roost," occupied by thousands
tain, where tho remains will bo entombed profound silence.
and so thickly were they congregated that
till tho sailing of the next China stoaiuor.
with their
Twiggs is written a story, in which be h»tr>- tf»»y might hare killed nnmhers
What m tb« greatest iUihI mr ntih for eivi- dmts s srrrsat with a bnrkrt to catch his her- walking-sticks in crossing tho premises
from south to north,—about forty rods.
orinr whrn the burst* iate Istrs.
ution * The iok-*Uo<t

MAI.SK lkoimlatvmk.
fMnum Read and eiiifntd—Kn
amend Mac. H chap. 67 Revised Statutes,
relating to fencing railroads; an act relating to
inn-holder* ; to aet off certain inhabitants (mm
village corporation. Pawed to be enAct to incorporate the Merchants'
,
Ins. Co.; Maine Bute Boiler Co. ; Banflnlee Co.,
gor lee and Coal Co., Rock rood
Resolve relating to war claim of 1812 Ac.—
Patud to In tnaeUd— Act to repeal laws relating to smelts ; to increaae the salary of the
Judge of Probate for Waldo county ; to author.
Ise Karmlngton tillage to aid Andrasnogjrtu
railroad. Pmptri prmnUd—Iljr Mr. N rally,
relating to revision of laws, eoncemlng select
men, assessors, and treasurers of towns.
Honm.—Htnd and anignri— Acta relating
to criminal caeca; pew holders in P. W.
House at Richmond; to incorporate the Whitten
Carriage Manufacturing Co.; to authorise any
town or eity to aM any railroad in this Bute.
Several acta for wharf extension ;
to lnoorpor*ie the Riverside Echo Pub. Co. ;

Jan. 27.

act to

S

Baptist

Ktfrotttd

Merchants Marine Insurance Co.; Bangor Ice
and Coal Co.—Enaettd— Act to incorporate
meeting house, Belcrade; East Li Termors Camp
Meeting Associaeioa; Thomastoo Savings Bank;
wharf extension in Rockland; to amend Uw» in
relation to bankruptcy. Several bills of minor
importance were referred, others withdrawn or

Ordtrt pr*MnUd—RsUtivs to keepto inspection, of all moneys or
lands donated for any parpoeee ; also relating
to the inspection of lime; also whether dooatkme
to institutions which have ceased to exist, can
be recovered; also two other* relating to bankand taxes; after which the House adlaid over.

ing records open

ruptcy
journed.

Jam. 28. Suats.—Treasurer's bond was
received for approval, and referred to Committee on Treasurer's Aooounts.—Report of SupC
of Schools for I860, reoeived.—Several petitions relating to Supreme Court, Preeque Isle,
wee* referred to Committee on Judiciary.—Bill
reported on Railroads, Ways and Bridgvs, laid
on the table, and 700 copiee ordered to be printed.—Bill relating to Co. Commissioners of
Somerset County, laid over to be
rest of the time was occupied in

printed.—The
arranging for

the Peabody funeral,
Hocan—Several bills, most of which have
been reported, were rewired and assigned,

passed

to

be

engrossed

and

paaeed

to

be enacted.

Petitions presented and referred—For a
charter of railroad from Lewiston to Rum ford
Palls ; ef Penohsoot Indians, for Governor and
Lieut. Governor, also for salary of priest; of
Win. Allen for abolition of the laws of settlement of the poor ; against taxing foreign Insurance Companies; to incorporate the Sherman Steel Company ; for the General Hospital
to be located in Lewiston ; to incorporate the
Madison Manafroturing Co., also the Penobscot
Central Agricultural Society ; to legalise the
doing* of the town of Lincoln ; of several lowm
for aid for a railroad from Lewiston to Rumford. All of which were referred to appropri-

Adjourned.

ate Commit ties.

xLi voxaur.au
Jan.

27.

nkcu.w hkhhios.

Skmatk.— Joint

resolution

wm

pmnl prohibiting oolleetione from '■nlwriinste
to »u perl or oAen u prevent*. The bill pint
making Omaha a port of drUrfrjr. Resolution
relative to Cherokee land* in

Kaneaa,

ported.—The Viae President in fori d

ru

re.

the Hen-

ate tbat the President bad aigned tbe Virginia
bill.—The credential* of J.?. Lewie and J. W.
Johnmn, tenatore elect from V* were md,
and Lewie being preaent vu duly eworn. The
bill waa than taken up and diecueeed

currency

adjournment.

till the boor of
Hons.—Several blTla were taken np and

re-

committed.—The bill to include "affirm" in tbe
oath, contained in tbe Virginia bill ma paased.
On motion. Meeera. Piatt, Ridgeway end Mile*,
representstlrea elect from Virginia, were qualified by tbe usual oath. Mr. Porter, after mae
dieenerioa waa aworn in.—The bill to aboliab
tbe franking privilege, after cooaiderahle diacoa•ioa, waa puaed—yeaa 174, naja 14. Tbe
House then went Into ConmlUee of tbe Whole
on tbe Legislative, Eieeutive, and Judicial A p.
propriation bill, and after a long debate the
House
Jin.

adjourned.

3R. BOAT*.—Military ahmmibj mii, rc
with aaMndmeota. Port Often tad Post
port*]
Roidf, reported tod recommit tart. Mr. Sherman prnpneed to nrwcod with the currency Mil.
On motion of Mr. Rtalla the bttl for the temporary relief of the poor ud dntituU la the
bietrict of Columbia, appropriating 130.000,
vu

taken «p, and diaeuaard by Km, TburPomeroy, Davie, Hamlin, Wllaoa and

nu,

CaaaarQr.

A Her an executive aeaaioo tht Senate adjourned
nntfl Monday.
Ifoca*—J. L Gibaoa, from Virginia, waa
qualified and took a aaat. A bill waa paaaad,
aholiihini the office of Congraafeaal printer,

and dMOBg. bjr Congrrai, a euperintendeat at
aalarr of $4600
After •>»« dlamaatoa, a
rcaolutioa waa adopted, declaring the Bepc*>
aentatirea from Georgia under the deotkm of
preaAprU 20 1068 not entitle! to aeata in theInforraent Congreaa.
A reaolutioa, eallinf tor
at ion on the autyactof the Dnrlen oanal, waa
adopted. The Hoom thea went into ocramittee
Mil. Mr.
ot the whole on the
Vorbeea apoke at leagth of the uqjaataeaa of exetnpdag the U. 8. bonda from taxation, and IT
repudiation aboaU oome, the dominant part?,

a

appropriation

would bo raaponaibla tor it, by upholding the
hoad holding monopoly. Mr. Buxightoa, of
Mleh., apoke in defence of the Pnaident aad hte
admhiiat rattan. Mr. Bntler, of Maaa., apoke at
length to defence of the Republican part/ to reply to Mr. Vorheea, tad thea took up Mr.
Da wet remarkj of yenterday. Mr. Dawaa raplied. 11» aomrnlttoo thereupon roor. Hereral
diapoaed of, aad the
pelltiona aad MOatillware
to-monvw, only tor daIfouae adjourned
What la the diflerrnce between a Ibankrgit ing
One ia
a haddock'a hand !
official aad the other la flah offal.

proclamation aad

3tniou and

journal.

3IDDEF0ED. ME., FEB. 4, 1870.
official

in

in a lad orfKiii

aaniawu^Tc* 'on ton* co.
pirn r?a «• rwrt» mrm.

mi
RCMOIIIIIi ara rvaaeatad to e taaiin* the data
m
the prlDlMl colored tlip attached to thatr paper,
wbi«h
tha
aahaeri|rilua U
thil indioatea the time to
lueau* that the lutFor
"lMaj*>9
Mam
paid.
rrlbM hm ptMl to Mar Id. I v.«t. Wh*a a mw payALmeat U Milt. TMI« UATK Will U INHKMaTBL?
11
TIIID. to that tlia laixl Ua e<>iutaiit laurr
ha*
(abaerlbvr
Um
which
kir
ri ll f«r the I.UM
Pui«erlb«r* la auaara ai« imii«iI»<I to fr«rwa*U the

muiadaaliii^liffl

pa.d.

{

/

Following tlie lint of our but (sliturial.
wo again address jwrtimlarly Um young
rrjanl

to

formrr pnrtf a*«K>iittion«, upon a auhjnrt
of great ifn|Mirtanr^ to tlw eovntnr in thr
invito your
jJMaMft ami future, and wo
aertous consideration of thr suggestion*

~jx

a

-»

-»

jyi

n—

mb#7

o[>rratu>ns are going
and Fat Inland, housit
De
poec storing 200.000 tqm.-Mrr. Arthur

IMTTV,
charms of
of
r*TW than thU of ki«gs. 2
*rf.d
now.
is
oj*»
l«»«ed; while If it
aai*r
But ftortlM l hag ham a
what
bawhr» air—dy f*i lAmnvN,
wflwlcT, moil ha« •equitted Wr*df splenomcm ir ai
day*'
rehave
ed ? Th€ committee on railroads
didly. Everything has been done in good eider
Sheriff, Richard II. Godixo. Abxkb Mirciihill
railroad
a
general
ported, 5 to 3,
wxl taate. The dailies hate rierttd Ibuuisdves ku, Crier. Deputj Sheriff*, Tiiomaa Tarbox,
which gives any hody lh« right to build n to
|^ 1L W.f Mnim,. A. W. Saiok, ILDmaii.
•rwti*
pludi
Mwwngtr, Ont C. Littutield. J. D. Pcuinil road whenever thrr please, We harr tbeir
nethe
of
unmindful
not
wholly
report*,
m, Stenographer.
th«but
believe
the
bill,
examine!
not
eeeeity to report big where oqcasjufa foinoyr tMvmtor. lLC m.-U*** E. Hmimr
principles is right and iwrnwary. let us rarely, and all »rr happy. Tuewlay morning Judge of l'robate va. William Stevroaun and ala.
hare an act pointing general cor] m irate Episcopal »er*ic« vera hel«l in Citjr Hall, after On trial when paper wu iaiued last week. Action agalnit Stevenson aa Ada. of tbs estate of
for which the
body was conveyed to tbe apccial Alio* Murcb. The plf. allrgra breach that be
powers to any parties after due.notice,
any lawful purjiosc, as Massachusetts hits. traiu in waiting, and carried to Peabo^y, Maaa.

The Report of the Commissioners on
Kqualizati<« of Um Municipal War DebU

where it ia to be

buri^.

|

/

mrrxcii.

The Lalmr Kefbnn party hi New Hampshire, completed* their organisation last

of monej In the 8*co and Didtion the
deford Savings Inatitatioo.
Verdict for plaintiff.
Fxcrptioaa and motion to nt aakla.
Goodwin.
r*r
Smith & Drew.
CharWttt 8. Towasond, libit, v*. Jama II.

was made this week to the legislature,
Tuwnsend. Adultery.
IHrorce decreed.
and reveals ranch of the mysterious trans- week at Concord, by adopting a platform
lMin k Luut tor libit,
actions Toiled under "paper credit*.* The and nominating Samuel Hint, of Lynn, a
Friday, No.— Ivory Goodwin tb. Daniel
commissioners treat first of claims made candidal* fr>r gorrrnor, and George Rob- W. bold. Aaaumpait upou this not*;
by towns for "naval commissioners," men erta, of Rochester, for Railroad CommiskUfitcurutT, hpl 14. 1*3.
who were enrolled, or liable to be, in the sioner. The Convention ia reported aa For value rml««il, I promise to pay Ca|»t. Ivor*

may

now

and in ftitoru ntimbers of oar

Uoudwia,

place

or

order aw II—mA ao4 UVy dot-

threwis

Poabody Obsequios.

lwuor.

Consolidation.
In several place* in the Stat© public
meetings havo l>ccn held to protest against
tho |iro|wsed cun*>lidaiion of the Railn*a«ls of the Stat*. T^iis is right. There
haa not boon proposed for the last twonty
years l- ^isbtkwi so inimicable and dangemrJ to the pubdc welfare, as that which
'» now itoked for l^r two leading railroad
lines. And it being So, where are the peoasemhle and instruct
their Representatives and Senators to oppose such a consummation* The (act

ple

that

oily,
tit^MiU) bngtind honored hits aa Dr. Thomas llaley,
she docs her kings; but ah* did not know him Aaong other rwolrci, U vu votal that th«
till ha (ft** her 91,500,000, while she conA* Preaideat be requeatcd to dcliter aa add rem at
cfttwl hi* lands at the same time sbe eeot his tit* next annual meeting. Clinical operation*
bod* home in her favorite war vessel. The were performed by Dr. Hsley and Dr. Flllebrown.
grant eipenae and dtaplar which that country The following ptwjfr»mme waa repoetad for tk«
made at his death was in
keeping with her treat- ant annual meeting, by the committee:
ment of rich men, and her neglect of her
1*1 General bttslneaa pro tided for by the
poor;
and her course of treatment of the ftioernl, ft eoaatitation.
hollow and pecuniary mockery,
3d. Adders by Preaidant "•
fortrt o«r govennest and the Portland municipality to eon.
Sd. Kaaay aa Kirch Iarid* of lima, by Dr.
eluding act ion in keeping with the beginning. laadaU. of Famingtoa.
L«| as redact bow eheap display can be obtained
4tl». Laaar aa fiber and ita uaa ia Dratiatry,
ia every thing with mo*ey; bow eaaily wrought by Dr. Raberla, of Vamalboro.
5th. Clinics by Dr*. Pierce, ol Portland, Ha*
up the public ssny become by 'gaudy tlnael worn
upon the front lib* diftdea;" bow powerful ley, of Diddebrd, and Ladd, of Newport
The aoeietr thea adjoarned la Met at Diddepounds sterling ftre to buy honors before and
after death; ftad buw many thoosnnda giving funi ia Angaat aext. TV seas km waa a eery
Umr Uvu> in ftsUva servico witb grafticr paint- J interesting and pru6uMa uoa.
ft matter

they do not

that so many of the papers of the State
arc silent upon the subject, ought to open

of

An awful story ostites from Danger of the
death in the wii lsrasss of four out ef Are per sods,

with their two horass, who were an a hunting
and fishing excursion. The sole survivor, who
Is a Frenchman, mjm that the part/ for the first
fortnight had good lock and rare sport; than
one of then was taken with diphtheria, and
being fifty miles from any medical assistance,
died within a few boura. Within three days,
three mors perished of the same disease, and
lie lay
the remaining ooe was sailed with it.

stupor so long thai when be recovered the
horses bad died of famine, and the wolvea had
partly devoured the corpees of hfs companions,
which had been buried In the snow outside the
camp for preservation. After untold suffering
in

a

Indian camp, and later

he reached
the abodes of white
an

people.

Abam !

came

to

—
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nunnjf
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concerning the fifteenth amend mm t ; also for
Temperance Contention at Auburn last week, inJoroation cooqrrniox affairs in Georgia ; Mr.
blartsa intraduetof a Gil for U>e admission of
susone declaring that tcmperanoe men cannot
Mississippi.—Mr. Kunjijf it port el fkvoraWj
the franking
tain anjr political party which does not bold the the House bill abolishing
Tbe Senate then took ap the Currency oil], Mr.
of the liquor traffic a paramount
Sherman offered an amendment, which «u it*

U|

priviJejr.

prohibition

Hoc*k. Mr. McNeil/ of III., offered a reaodebt should
entered lution declaring that tbe national
be paid in Strict compliance with tbe contract,
a.
by burglar*, last Friday night, and large and that the Are-twenties are parable la green
amount of property stolen.—Tbe trial of Fnoat hacks, and eoodetsnlag the potior of tbe adweh bonds at tbe
and GoaMtbrita at Wiathrop for atabbiag Mr. min is t ration in hJmwm
while it haa the dear
tbe high rat* of premium,
of
them
hi
neMlted
gvlltjr
fading
Sfoylor,
right to redeem them at par. Mr. Jones of
crime. Falling to obtain 'jondi they hate been Kj., noved to lay the ronlatioo on the table,
ia tbe ooonty for the
of testing tbe sense of the
and

euaaion, waa, "that the Governor
trusted." —8tx atorsa in Dal/art,

|

|

i'olL,
of their residence, enlisted In the large, unanimous, ami a complete auoceaa. lan, or demand with interest fo.rn date.
Daniel W. Loan.
bo
flatterto
said
is
the
of
The Temperance party
naval service. from the beginning
jwprr jirrsent.
rest*.
nod
reads
tbe
not*
Plf.
At nil times questions anecttng tne n- war. with neither hope of bounty or ac- ing and many are desirous that the candiDvfsnce. Payment. The defendants ility
nancea of the conutry receive partienlnr
creditation to the quota of any municipal- date* should resign, and thus break up the in brief i* tbia : 1 had the money and gave tbe
In whatever fcwm fund* ity. In INJi the Government, in accord- party.
consideration.
note, tbe signature is mine. I settled and paid
It 0*L 24, one month and sit days after it was
are raised to meet the expenditure* of the
that
there
an
of
act
with
auce
Congress,
Gen. Alcorn, in declining tho Provis- given. On the* 24 of Oct. I Jpwe Mr. Goodwin
government, It c«»mes from the people of should Ik* an equalization of quotas be- ional Governorship of Miaaiaaippi. aaya ; a new note for $2143. The consideration of
tbe new note was the $1000 note in suit and
the country. lMrret taxation brings thl* tween the East and West, "directed, incf"Coming from military authority and aub- bank bills enough to make tip tbe balance. The
fiM*t mrm> dinctlr before the people, and fvet, the credit to iuunici|»ditics of their
Ject for support to the military power, the exchange was made at rtqueal of Ooodwin.
has therefore been the more ortfons form citizens, liable to enrollment, who were
room just as I was
Btnevs of thin;** appears to me to forbid He eauio into iny connting
Infor tbe train for Boston ; my
of raising money for such purposes.
serving in thu navy or marine cor]*, or my acceptance of it while I hold the im- ready to leaveJsnice
M. Rdwards, was present.
book-keeper,
direct modes of taxation, howmr sngar- had been, by due enlistment at any tiiue
mediate ]troa|H>ct of the |»oailion of Civil Mr. Goodwin brought tbe note in and laid It on
as
as
citizen
the
certainly
(oafed, returh
since the commencement of the war, Gorernor by that sanction most aoeopta- my table and I paid it I remember of seeiog
It on my table distinctly. Mjr book of notes
the dim.t iiiinW Tliey do u«»t. however, though deceased or discharged therefrom
ble to my instinct* as an American citizen and bilia
never
pay at >le showed it paid. I have
iflstribnte the burden In the same manner. prior to the passage of said act."
It was never afthat of the popular choice."
Men tbe not* since till to-day.
The same j>eople contribute the money, but
ter presented to me fur payment. I paid tbe
The General Government assigned about
Judge George G. Wright, who w to suc- $2443 note on the 11th Jan. 1804. It amountin different proportions. Hence we tlnd
2u00 men to the Stato of Maine, to lie
to
ceed Mr. Grimes as Senator from Town, ed to 92174, besides the eents. I paid in bank
a pre** variety of modes put forward
distributed among tho several
and 8162 and
properly
Mr. Harlan for tho bills $2312-34 in one package,
ntfeompllsh the desired nnd necessary end towns. Gov. Couy and Major Gardiner, was a coni|N'titor with
some cents in another.
.Sept. 12, 1806, I loaned
Ho
as
1M64.
at
same position
long ago
of providing means to sustain tbegrerern- U. S. A., were
C'aj.t. Ooodwin $3000, on note and mortgage
appointed a commission hassiMebeen
Chief Justice of the Su« on bis ml estate. On this note, I reeeired a
inent.
who sent pre|*»red blanks to tho municilarge number of comparatively small payment*.
Court of the State, and is l>etw$en On
We do not at this time intend to divnss
the 13th August 1807, there was due me oo
officer* of all cities. towns ami planta- preme
pal
and sixty years uf age. Mr. Howell, note $689.91, Several payment were made,
whether direct or
fifty
the
return
au.v question of mode
am]
the
in
State,
tions
directing
Senator, ia editor of tiie when,according to Ooodwin's statement, I should
indirect, or at i»resent Involve ourselves In thereon of the u;une of every man serving the other new
be owing him on aoeount of this note in suit,
r\
as
Gate
of "finance'*
City, adaiiy paj«er published at Kuo- lie said nothing to mc about this note when I
any of the intricacies
iu the navy or mariuo corps, or who had
kuk.
as relatloaned hitn $3000 and took a mortgage of his
•<y»tom, or of political economy
so served at any time during the war,
property. I heard nothing about it afterwards
Territorial
of governtho
before
branch
is
that
to
A
proposition
ing particularly
with date and place of his enlistment, and
tdl I received a letter Aug. 18, 1807, from plf.,
to
mill 1 ml inn Committee* in Congress
mental action.
name of vessel on which he was or hail
rrCrrring to that note.
a now Indian Territory. Mr.Culloin's
We believe that much has already been I wen a<pn
Hampden Fairfield. Aug., 18, 1W>7, kept
ing, so far as the dato eouhl be form
Lord's books, gave plf. a statement of his paysafcl and milch written with very little given, and the quota of each place under bill calls It Lincoln, while Mr. Van Horn's meats on
tbe $3000 note. Plf. tbea presented
of
him the note in suit, and asked him to cast the
practical benefit, and like medical recljies. the existing call was to be reduced to the name* it Oklahoma. The chief feature
their suggestions have been wrapped in number of names found correctly return- each bill is that it gives the suffrage to interest upon It, which Fairfield did. Fairfield1
asked him why be did not present the note to
such, and so much, drapery of mysterious ed. On many claims presentedto the com- Indians.
Mr. Lord, whrn bo got tho $8000, to which
mind
hardly missioners
What troubled the Democratic Ilepres- plf. replied, "I do not knew why I did not, I
found a number of names
o|A-ralioii that the common
they
to forget It." These were the words of
appreciate what there i* of good in them. against which large bounties wore set, entatfvos In Mr. Ciolloday's speech on Sat- seeme<l
bis reply.
We projose to come to the more practical that were
all
the
allowhe
that
insisted
those
through
urday was
Tho deft also put in curroipoodonoc to ooronly found among
questions of the day.
ed by the Naval Coiumissioucrs. Hut on dcliate that the democratic members wero roUtrato.
The plf. took the stand. Denied that he had
First. M'i// Ihr nntional dtM be paid 1
investigation, it was found that these pur- secretly for repudiation, and that the only ever been
paid this note, flaid he had carried It
Inw:w
This may vciu a strange question.
himself
aud
them
were
between
ttot difference
chased naval commission men
in his pocket noirly ever since. It tw spoken
but
a
oulv
slraugu
decd it ought to bo not
of at the time tbe $3000 note was made. A
residents of the towns to which they were that he advocated repudiation openly.
For
note against Lord was as good as cash.
It is true however
an unheard question.
names allowed by the
sold. Of the
Is
kind
Gov. I blight of Cnlllbrnla
enough certain reasons, he wished to cover his properthai some in the country would be williug. War
a
the
Stato,
|*>rtion to announce beforehand somo of the gen- ty, and to morgage bis real estate lor $8000.
Deportment to
the whole
Tbe case was argued by Judge Km cry for dcfl.
yea, are desirous of repudiating
wen> left unclaimed, after the blanks sent
tie mean* by which the California nom- Goodwin for
of It. To the credit of the nation, how- out
plf. Jury disagreed.
the naval com'ro, had been returnAmendtho
Fifteenth
by
resist
Goodwin.
Emery k Drew.
ocracy will
ever, l>e it viid, they are very few indeed,
small
to
ed. Some of those were assigned
tie
"It
No.
He
ment.
possible
may
Wcommuat,
617.—Joseph 11. Palmer vs.
says:
aud are men of sueh »taiup and diameter
towns upon whom the drift proved with that wo will resist it in this
that Thomaa Lord et al. Action for diverting a waway,
that they (Teate little anxiety concerning
On trial.
ter-course froin plfs mill in Lyman.
unusual hardship. The remainder were when it becomes a
part of tho Federal
Drew.
Wedge wood.
their efforts. But since there arc such gold to towns of which
not
resiwore
they
Constitution, and a Chinaman conies up
(Our reporter sppertds to his Court report an e*.
men nnd such notion* in the community,
dent*. whih\the men whose names were to vote, or a negro, either the friends of s*y <m a law pltruM which hs says ho has tried hU
han<t at <>noo before, hut withes to Offer a clearer
we hold it to be the duty of every good
snld roccirel nothing. Tho CoraVi then white
suffrage
may Ixs so numerous that SMdNSl.|
when
in
all
aud
all
limes
place*.
citizen, at
Damnum absque injuria. Damage without
speak of "paper credits." In tho crisis of we will mako it rather warm for them.
of the legal, Latin
or where tlwse idea* appear, to dooounco
This
18m, a person appeared at Augusta, Or we may resist it in thu same manner injury. not renderingto the common
appreintelligible
them as dishonest, and worthy only to be
claiming to he from Washington, bearing in which the plug uglins resisted the Irish- ensien, becauae to their minds damage and
Is
It
roltbers.
and
thieves
entertained by
a list of names, which lie asserted to be men and Dutchmen in ltaltimore.
We injufy are synonymous The/ are so employe I
not a quwtion involving simply the right
in common speech; but such is not their uae in
those of men enlisted in the United States
with
ourselves |K>ssibly
peg- the phrase above. Injuria la there used In Its
of the creditor. but it is one involving the Sendee, who were not credited to the may provide
ging-awls, and when a negro or a China- etymological sense. It is a compound derivative
honor of the tuition, at home and abroad,
frniu iu —against, and ^as, juris** law, i. e.,
of any state or municipality. These man, or
quota
(NtMibly n Republican comes up civil
law. Injuria signifies a violation of the
In the pruMiit and ail tiue- to come, while
*trwere offered to :iifents of towns to vote, we will
a
him
little."
prig
civil law, and implies two parties, a party doing
the nation shall hare either place among
inen.
Hut
of
the wrong and a party reoeivlag the wrong.
trying to till their quota
In view of ihie probahlu early rutifithe nations of the earth, or in the history the A. A. Prorost Marshal Gnncrnl for
Damage without injury signifies a lose or burt
a
call
catiou of the Fifteenth Amendment,
of that which has lived. Every principle
by one's own act or hy accident, and not inflictMaine refused to allow quotas to lie canlias been issuod for a convention of tho ed or caused by another In violation of law, i.
of justice and morality demands the fulfil- celled
elvil law, or with us, common or statute law.
by the use of names. The officers colored men of
in
their
letter,
Kentucky, to Imi buhl in e.,
such
meul of
obligations
This phrase is often erroneously employed ia
being afterward* changed, there was no
Inst.
tlieL'Qd
on
can- of a violation of one's right*, which inflicts
spirit anil intent. No nation could ex- veto on the project. 'l"he names were Frankft-rt, Wednesday,
upon him no appreciable damage ; for instance,
•The Republican members of the House diverting a water-course froai a mill-site where
jK'ft to be, or Indeed ought to be, respect- sold for an average sf $I.V), to All some
ami
will
v
Mr.
ii<>I>1
around
Dawes,
that
rulliinl
have
obligarepudiate
ed, anywhere,
there is no mill. This would not be rfasiNNin
one's pockets.. The claims of the "navthe league Islam! hill was voUnl down, abtque injuria, but & reversing of the phrase,
tions nnderst;indingly :iMtimed.
al" and "paper credit" men were disala
and would be injuria abtqur damno. If one
l»y a large majority, notwithstanding
W'v have no fears that tho d«*bt of this
lowed by the Commissioner*.
of thr DrmorntlA trttrtl for it. party diverts a wstnr-counw from Ita natural
majority
country will avnr bo repudiated, became
Mark the /act, and hurl it in the faou or direction awav from another's mill, thai is both
wt trust that th«< «amo high wiw of h«n»tbos>o who charge Republicans with squan- a damage and an injury, and the law gives recmakta for ltaelf a new
The
tiering tho people's money.—Ibrtsmoulh ompense. If the watermill
«»r ami patriotism which ha* characterized
where the old stream
channel and leave* the
Chronirle.
thtiM* who liave given so freely their perwas, now high ami dry, that is a damage but no
<5«>nrge PcaNsljr ban had a funornl march
sonal comfort *nd life even. during the r»|iiall»*l hy now who rm lived art'I died; !♦.
The legislature of Ohio has at last rat- iujury; it is damnum abtaue injuria.
A physcian culled to rednce a freetured limb
List ton year*, w ill bo found tho peculiar cause h« had given fur publio aw eight million! ified tho fifteenth amendment, also strickootuuders the Injury the same whether canned hy
remain
who
uow
characteristic of those
of (Jnilira. Nothing li.ui been said throughout en out the won! "while" from tho law re- falling
through a defective bridge in the public,
and am yet to come forwanl into actiro of hia privatr virtuoa, whioh without doubt were lative to the qualification of attorney* highway or hy filling upon the ice in the river;
but a lawyer makes a distinction. The one Is an
life before this debt will tic fully paid and equal to the best; nor of hia Christianity, almat practising in this State.—t»cn Canhy has
proper, a violation of law by the inhabiof
bin
confidence,
nor
all
tliis
we
know
which
nothing;
|>er*oaal ordered Civil Hide to lie restored to Vir- irjury
extinguished. With
tants of the town neglecting to keep their bridge
however, wii should see to It that the eno- endeavors or aotivity in public beneficence or to ginia.—flov. Walker has Issued a procla- in repair ; the other is damnum absque injuria.
Boms philosopher* take the ground that atl
while wo sleep. cheer th« cwt down or alleviate the dintrvaaed. mation convening the Legislature Feb.
uiy d<x*i not sow tar*'*
siekners and pain are abnormal and come from
All the ro/nl diaplay haa barn suleljr because
» dismm-Ii
from
«afw
S.
Lieut.
J.
is
mora
and
#th,
The present
Mayno,
violation of law, phjaion) law, moral law, soapjiointed
a:.il industry timaracd a forGov., to fill the place of Lewis, elected to cial law, civil law Ac., but the term law in the
Mtmif procedure than the future: the fu- having by probity
tune of fifteen milliona of dollar*, he had given
of injuria is not used in that general
tho C. S. Senate.—(lor. Ashley of Mon- rendering
ture will- l»e saved by keeping up and
aresr, but is confined to/«ri»>pru4rnce.
away eight millions of it. In other words, Mr.
aud
of
individual
hut
universal,
tana dues not bolieve in
maintaining principle*
A plaintiff in au action agaiiut a town to rePealmdy at an advanced age, wifalcaa and ehil<l*
national in*«*«rrity. We »h*li thus be presuffrage.—A Misisslppi lett»T cover damages uses the term injury, and speaks
leaa forever, having, aa waa his undiaputed right, qualified
of the iniury, the time of the Inof the
pared for tlie l*me in whatever form it b«l<l graspingly tight the money he had honeatly says that Mr. Revel's election gives gener- jury fi.o.placeThe defendants do not admit the innot
advauccd
is
even
democrats
It
al
^satisfaction,
ojxmUv,
expressing jur/ but sficak of the tfaseand place of the aciu:\y appeur.
earned, up to within two yeara of 'hia death,
but is put forward in insidious form, and gave a war a certain ram to the public, leaving but little indignation to the success of their cident.
Damages In the plural, Webster defines
been on
jirncnted nnder vnrious gufees.
nearly as muck to be divkfod among a few neph- colored citizen. Mr. Revels has
thus:—The estimated reparation In money for
the floor of the Senate and bonse, and has detriment or
Very few indeed come out boldly In fa- ews and niecrw.
ityury sustained t a continuation
vor of an entire repudiation of the publie
For thia art and for none other, he baa had been courteously greeted by leading Re- recompense or satisfaction to one party for a
wrong or injarr actually done to him by anothdebt. However desirous they are to ac- the moat magnificent funeral on reeord. For publicans.—The Kansas House of RepreIn short, Webster makes damage % a oo.
er.
complish such an «ad. policy dictates to kia pkilanthiwpy to the poor tbnee who aurriva sentatives by a Tote of 6G to 0, asks Con- jwmsation for injurious damage.
It is ouly the hiui have eipendtd a quarter of a million dot- gress to submit a constitutional amendthem a dirtcreut course.
I!very wrong, it is said, has its remedy.
injury has its remedy, but one may suflara to bury him, at a time when the poor are ment
Rvery
of
women
the
more honest of them (if that term can be
suffrage fer damage
giving
right
where the law given him no damof
sHte
the
a
disordered
and
oonntry to tho St«t«.-J. .1. Wright (colored) was
applied even comparatively to thom) who very poor,
; damnum absque injuria.
ages
that the brothers ef those
aeeow to
last Monday elected, hv the South Carospeak out boldly what they mean. TIm» whom he propheey to relieve
bjr donation*, are lina legislature, to fill the
eought
others join in the general cry against revacancy on the
Or* OWN HTATK.
aniumily looking fijr work to kerf) the wolf from
bench, caused by the resignation
Supreme
pudiation. but seek covertly tip establish their dour, and
not all readily find it.
may
Gen. Adelbert Ames, Just elected one of the
of Congressman lioge. Wright is a I'enthe principle by applying it to some apHence laat wei-fc we said the glitter and display
When the
S'lintorn from Mississippi for the long terra,
matter.
incidental
sylvanian.
parently
were not appropriate to hia lifts and gifta.
wulmrnil Rut Tbomaston, Oct, 31, 183f>,
dootrlno has onco boon established and
Mr. IVabody was not br*rd of during the war.
'While th«« Fifteenth Amendment was
and is consequent)/ quite a young man. In
aDoltod. ev« u though it bo to tome matter
He, a foreign banker, able to assist hia strug- tinder rQsmmkm in Kansas House of Hep lRWhe was admitted to the National Military
small in amount, their battle is motv than gling co' ntry to negotiate foreign loana at a
(^tentative*, n Democratic member Mid Academy at West Point, and was transferred
The same principle carried time when she w*»led money aa much aa n>rn.
h.ilf fought.
that, "while he belonged to the Democratic with his class to th« field in advance of the regout will ncToinjJwh their end. It become-*
mvr have assisted, hut there la no public record
party, he belonged to the present age." ular onler of graduation, having been eommiano lon«^T a question of principle, of inof such « connw. Contribution* wrre fredy
To prove it he vtrted for the Amendment. nion«t May 1M1. I(e participated in McCleltwgrity of action, of individual ur nation- given during iW «ftr to the Christian and 8anlan's peninsular campaign, and became Colonel
The Senate Finance Committee, after a
al honor. but » mere <|ne»tiou t»f poliey itary CMmiMitw', an^d* of aaerry to our mitU
•f the 20th Maine in August, 1862.
tarr household, hv oar philanthropic people, long interview with Secretary Bout well,
fop the time belli;*.
Farmer* hi Oxford County complain that
It U from thU insidious delusive and and donations were mrnfl fnun foreign have agreed on a funding bill. Thrco their
potatoes are rotting badly in their oellar*.
fh»tn his immense classes of bond* arc to bo issued licaring
cunning mniMtivorhi^ of th*M« who seek countries; but If Mr.
When put Into the cellar they wera perfectly
it
is
not
ft
ft
at
fl
and
mattrr of interest
wraith fw ft**e mil,
4, 4 1-2 and
per cent,
to bring about repudiation, we should be
and sound.
imH. Indeed. hit perfcrt manjuerade, running 40, :tOnnd *20 years, payable after good
particularly watchful, and ie« to it *>»■' publie
Dr.
True, count/ supervisor ef schools for
almoet
tbr
war, *«*«•
pnaitive f?Ww«, ten years, each class comprising £400,000,•urh principles of action air now and al- (|ah*K
Oxford County, will praesut a box of mineral )gor is at 1«m( prim* (Web evidence, to support
000."
ways discarded as unworthy of any naioal and geological specimens to the teacher who
the ohftrjr* that b«, • nortbrrn man, was, (lartion. To the preservation of tUo honor
write the bast easy ou the best and groat*
shall
with IW nMi
The fourth armi-annnal meeting of the Maina
Um nt, ft
and integrity of tho country In this mat- ■■K
sat variety of Methods of teaching geography in
However this may I*, (ami it ia low hardly Denial Society «m hcU at Auguata, last weak.
ter let ns-pledge ourselves and our sacred
of (his
ia the Chair. our common schools.
we

ore

|

deposit

_

presented

of Ohio, mint. A resolution
IW AUonifjf Gening organised a Lodge df flood Templars of
eral, information rditlri'io Georgia. A ram
last week at Wert l'aris.—The Waldo Agricul- lution relating to oorrerpoodeoce of J. Boa
tural Society is aaid to be ia debt 82000, and Rrownr, Uto Minister to China, na agreed to {

w-

ml0it

fiXHHIOX.

The Gardiner Juu mat Uarrs

KVVKKM
rrnril* than ban tana Ut^f hooMV>, an
% iliJtj eonmkmmcm York .County, Jfrn. Tnrtn*
Mm
to4
binorwl
*rj
•>«!j
proJ

War Debts.

Public Debt.

mm of the country. without

tl|ii |>ut>bc to tho
iiHappolywhen it I* fin

tii*' eyes of

not to be

waa

ware

lodged

brought tp Augusta

jail.—C, II. Ilurteigh of Patrick!. fcaa a pair

af

Hereford oxen, five yean old, which weigh 4470
lb*, and girt 8 (I. 2 Inch**.—Mr. George Ksodall of Dealer, died very suddenly, Friday.

He waa carrying ia armful of wood 4nto the
house when be fell.—The Bangor Whig aayv a
young man named Patrick Welch, who belong*
ed in Prince Edward Island, net with hia
death in the camp in the woods wbera he waa
»t work, in a singular manner. Oh tbe 11th
be
going to camp to dinner, carrying an
axe hanging on his right arm, and while parka load of logs the handle of the aae oangbt
was

ing

In them in such a manner aa to cut hla arm off
above tbe elbow. Tbe men with him did everything in their power to arrart the flow of blood,
but wltlimit avail, and he died at four o'clock
the same afternoon.—Johif F, Bryant, of Ban.
80 yean, Ml dead In
gor, carriage maker, aged
house on
a fit Sunday afternoon at hla boarding
Main rtmt.
The total Bomber of casks of lime manufac-

tarvl at Rockland, Me.» fcr the yew I860, «u
1,181;117, which wu an increase over IMS. of

107,847 casks.
An amdtfng Incident

i* said to have oocarml

Portland, last Saturday.

at the Falmouth IToune,

Among the expectant crowd at
Itonorable

our

waiting
treo,

time was
After

gaining the ei>by bis side, said to the

for some time without

fHrnd who

a

one

of Uie House.

Speaker
wu

door-keeper, "please let this gentleman, oar
wait."
Speaker, pan hi, and the rest of us will
lint the doorkeeper was "up to snuff." "No,
sir, you can't

come

that game over me,

there's

Speakers gone in already." It was no use,
and oar friend retreated as gracefully as possible, and all hands waited their turn hungrilj If
six

not

patiently.

The Bath Times tells how a young man from
an up river town lost his wife, to whom he had

boon married only a few days, in Portland during tlio Peabody corcmonies. The bereaved
swain regrets that he ever oame to see"this Mr.
Peabody burled" and bewails the infidelity of
woman.

An unknown man, about 24 years of age,

who had been arrested

as

a

vagabon^and

com-

pleasure of being

of the

a

Jan 31.—SrNATS. Several unimportant bills
dispoeed of. Resolves relating to claims
against the United States wore referred to the
committee on Federal relations in concurrence.
Petitions from rarious persons, and sections of
the Slate, of a local chararter, were received
and referred, to be reported on hwcvAer. Mr.
Lang, from ilie committee ou printing and biniing, reported a contract with Messrs. Hprague,
Owrn k Nash to do the printing for the current

Acocpted,

ed.

Accepted. Adjourned.
expedient.
IlouaJL Paiud to bttngrotitH—An
incorporate

the Whiten

act to

C.triage Manufacturing

an act to prevent the taking of pickCompany;
act to amend
Swan Pond in Hartford i
erel
an

in

liberty

ha may faal at

lloston

experience.'

Buds

swelling

laid upon tlie table a statement of facts relative
to the Maine Wealeyan Seminar/. Mr. 1'attrn,
from the Sagadahoc Count/ Lfelegation, reports
ed hill to increase the salary of the Register of
Probate it) Sagadahoc countjr. Petitions, 4c.,
That the Sept. term of the court in Aroostook
county be held at Presqu| Isle; for a road from
Preni'ie Isle to M&lunkus; (bra road through
townships P and 0 Kange^ Aroostook; biU to Incorporate Calais Branch Rrilroad Company; for
wharf extension in Machias river ; bill oonoernins manufacturers; for the union of Prwqe
Isle and Maysvillf, all of which were referred.
A communication was read from the Secretary
of Stat* transmitting the report of the Commissioner on eoualiiation of municipal war debts.
The bond or the State Treasurer was reported,
the use of the ITaTI granted to F. Hutch ins, to
deliver a loctur* on the Stat* of Nevada; and
the Jlou*

atyourneu.

Fch. 1.—Skkatk. Read and euigntd—An
Ml establishing the tine for holding the terina
of the Supreme Judicial court ; an set to authorize the formation and regulation of railroad
corporation*; also several bills of a sectional nature. Paper* prasrntsd—Selectmen of Moscow
petition for appropriation for highway; of over*
wen of the IW of Harmon/ for amendment of
tbo laws of I860, chsjr. 47; alio for
the war debt; also Jesse Smith for pension; scveral petition! from various towns fcr the oharUr of a railroad from Lewiston to llumford
Fall*; remonstrance against taxation of insurauee companies; ordered that 1000 additional

equalising

copies of the report of tbo Commissioner* on Um
equalisation of the war debt be printed for the
use of the legislature.
Hoi'ajc ratted to be enacted—An act to
amend section 21, chapter 51 of the Revised
Statutes, relating to license of inn holders and
victual oars; an ast to incorporate the Merchant's .Marine Insurance Company. The eontract with Messrs. Sprague, Owen & Nash to do
the State printing tor the current /ear, was approved In concurrence. Petitions—For an sJtc ration of laws so that there may be lien on
beasts; to sell Christian meetinghouse in Albany; for aid for Northern Aroostook railroad.
Also for aid of Bridgton Academy. Several
other petitions and remonstrances were presented, and the Iloose adjourned.
Feb. 2. Skxatk. The act to authorise the
count/ of Praobecot to procure a loan was
read and assigned. Several bills wrn passed lo
be ragrossed, before reported, relating to towns
and corporationa. Otiters passed to be enacted
relating to trespasses on adjoining land, Mer-

chants Marine Insurance Conptaj, and licenses
of inn holders. Various papers were prsssnt
ed relating to meeting booses, ministerial and
school fends, roads, division of the town of
BAtnnads, frsastim* Indlaas sislsit division
of shore rent, rsilseed charisr, and Air several
referred to appropriother
ate Committee.
llocan.—A large number of Mile were acted
on of but Utile interest except to those concern-

oorporatioas,—ail

ed.

Resolve in favor of Maine Weslejran Sem-

inary and Female College was passed
gisssid, by yeas 70. nays 88. Papers presented relating
principally to eomoratton*. Orders
passed relating to overseers of noor, and property belonging to paupers ; wnts of execution
to be eo-

when creditor Is dsceased ; lands and usiaeoeporated townships ; legal reform ; abolishing capital punishment. Others of minor imand all were pfoperly re-!

portance presented,
Adjourned.

frrrel.

%

|

Hil« Htr, Ju.T, hr |l#r.
fttrt (ipolfcrtl ui Mlm
n.
of
IH»lh
K.
AbbU
oonvlcta at Coooord.on
pie*. FAIRFIKLI>—RA?II>. In Ktanrhuk. J»n. ». t.r
Rir. A. Turner, Mr. Tboma* FWJrlUU m»| MIm
Ac.; alto, the Coon. SUU priaon convieta hate
AmI* IUad, hulh of
enjoy*! a grand dinner, accompanied by mask PATCH-BKAN. In MwpMfk. J«. It, by K.
and apeecbea.—Cat h trine Wekh wua kicked to
«•»., Mr. ttr\m D. IWi »ad MU* fe-

li«Hik

roaet turkey, mine*

death in New York Monday night bj her hus- CAMK—HALL. In Hmlh IWrwiek. Jan.'*/. Mr.
U««l« h. Cms*, of IVrtammth, 9. )U«»I MIm
band.— Late report! fkror the Cuban cauae, and
that the Spaniard* had loet heavily In a recent
battle ; but

thing

report*
can

conflicting

are eo

haudatanninad

that no-

«r fiftjywsr

in

ufftS5a® Lscnb;."-

to

from

Rttrw
D«mM« Kx... • 004010

He had better stick to his insurIlartfhnl Times chronicles
the reccipt, oo the 'JCth of Januarjr, 1870, of a
bunch of half a dossn dandelions, in full bloom.
They were pieked In Bast Hartford, where vfcv

Ttili

month "in the heart of wlnUr."—A Salt Lake

Maine
N. llainpa'e, l<3
«ie
Vermont

during this

memorably

says that Brigham Young's wifls has a
"serrre cold." As Brighnm's consolidated wffc

telegram

harem.—A young lady
recently
killed a sknnk with a butcher knlfc. She says
the battle is not always to the strong.—Whiskey
killed a man in Cincinnati the other day. It was
in a ca*k, and Ml from the soeond story upon
his head.—A song that Is Jost now rcry popnar in the London Music Halls has the unusual
runs

thus:—
IM Hav kMng Kate,

And Uin Ikrt tomill Uuw
Fur I m> Kmu, ha mw me,
And site caw 1 mw h*au.

The ohoras

saw

8u Look, Potosi, oh of the Mexican Stales
has declared her independence.—Eleven hundred men bare been discharged from Philadelphia uavy yard.—A Are in Holyoke, Mia, last

debts contracted, when

aped* wm legal currency,

tbe Oth inst.—The oooaolldated
bank of Louisiana, was robbed last Sunday
night of 860,000.—At the Charlestown nary
yard, 131*6 men were dlsehargid laat Saturday ;

ton,

Saturday

730 frvm Norfolk navy yard ; and 600 from the
David Sleeper,
uavy yard at Washington.—Mr.
•f Sundown N. 1L, is totally blind. II* ia forty-

flve year* of age ; and at twenty he loet the
of one eye, and ten years later that of the

sight

lie enjoys good health, and labor* moat
He chope wood and makes it into
coal; and can do almost any kind of work.
He can mow as much grass as tbe average of
for their lamen who receive two dtdlars a day
bor. His method is to havo a boy aeooaipaay
*
him as a guide, and to guard him against tones,
holes, ditches, etc. He outs kU grass well, and
Us own scythe, aad can load hay better
other.

of the time.

grinds

than most fkrmers.

Tbe body generally known as "Oaaiybellitaa,"
who call themselves "Disciples of Christ,"
them
number 500,000 communicants, all of

fifty yearn. They
female
have established fifteen colleges, several
lomammoth
one
university,
and
seminaries,

gathered

within the laat
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Brown'i Bronchial Trochea

Will moat InrarlaMy glr* tnaUnt n
I Iff. Von DROwntmi, Arrxwi, CataKrh, Cowimrnvt and Tbhoat Dilutes, tliey bat* a aooth.
I rig rfTbcL

KI.NOEKS am! PTRUC 8PKAKKIW v» U»«a
claar and rtrangthea Um roloa.
of
Owing to tha good reputation ami popularityart
miWimi
ill* Trucli.t, iou/ w^tkttu and rktmp
Bo Mra to »»■
iffttt4, rtKt um #aad/(K m»lh*m0.
TAM

to

th« Ut

BROWN'S Bronchial TROCHES.

tmid

iuu

iTurwuu.

puhlM.

WANTED—AG EliTH.

$75 to $200 per Month,
Krarywbm, BMfe m«I fc«ftla,U>liiUidi*»

tka

Unwmi Nchm

OtaalM

FAMILY SEWIXC

MAfIll\E!

ThU Machine will atltch, km, Ml, tack, qallt,
conl bind, braid. awl »ia»»roller In ft nMt ■•|«>rt«r

PRICE ONLY 18 DOLLARS.
Tally Wurkaiid for Wti Tmti.

Wt will pnjr fiano krw; urtito* ll»l will
•Uvnpr, mora beautiful, or more MaM«
Mil IkM OUII. Il lUftki* UlO

mw ■

"EWSTtC LOCK STITCH."

Brwjr Moon4 Milch ran kt rat, w4 Mill Ibe Holli

annul I- pulled ftjnut wlU»«t trami* II. We fmy
AgrnU mm $r.'> to ( JV Mr mooUi ml ci|>en»*», < r
ft enramlMlAfi from which tw<ra thai annuel rao U>
m*». Addraaa.
K»XX)Mn A CO.,

RKl>.—I wub u>
FtlM*rf, PifltilM. INn.,1* Ml. l+n»#, Nt
dart rod Ami
CArTI(/5.—TWw»i* offtll ApatiNllInf Machlnm
w
Umnaa of Dr. IIAItRflMCS PKROTAI/TIC LO*- ■ixli-r Um mm nam* w nmrt, nlM they ran
n»t
I hara MfttW f*M hw Um ami ft—rtl*eft>» af f«y rtcwad liy aa, We (hallitif.re
KNOKS.
bald amliH r—|)»ft«lV»la ft* wurthleai
Pllaa. IniB m«mni«Ttm rraroaa, awill I •bid bj otliaf MrUaa, and eball prnaerate *11 partiee
(bond tha Lmm{N; In )«•• thaa a Mutt I wat' either »MlnsC w a»iDr Machine* «Mer Uil* name to
whaa aaaUrw- lha full mil aftktua, —liwM Machine* war*
eurwl, and iiara only to m»rt to Um
obUinadfrvm aabr aar AimW. Jfenat be
B. 0.
im arrniM, and alway* And Irwtairt raliaf
«l DIM* bjr Miura wfto aou> Mr admtlMMt
I
Tramotit
at
*o.
Tmpla, Boatoo, •ltd cirrolftrt ud oflkr worth** Machine* at ft Iras
!»KAL. Fur (air
lad
A
by prloc.
bj-K. A. IIARRfflDN CO., ftvprtrtora,
SwT
all DrvggtaU. MHIod for (0 mta.
Til K

U-OIMT riLM

<

l

§proad abroad Um (ml >mil I tan

look

nEBErj/.-ir^r-^
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joyed with Uru. Saw jet were invariably fiea»
ant, and that he endeared bunwlf to our heart*
bjf a multitude of excellent trait*.
RrwinJ. That we have rtuvjuied in Br*.
Sawjwr a superior ftUea far the wort of the
ehrMlan iutni*trt, and a consecration to that
our admiration.
work that
HtmJwi, liat we hereby Wader our *ympathkea to Sieter Sawyer in Wr bereavement, with
the a»mr»noe that ahe ia ever in oar prarcn
that the Great Syapathiaer u*.»y be ber abiding

compelled

Nina

Rrtolrtd, That the Secretary of this meeting
be instructed to transmit a copy of tbeee re*eia>
Wt in gUd to W of th« p«e»niMj mmm tioM to Hater fVwyer sleo to Biddeford Journal aud Zkraa fleraM for publication.
which tbe Uniua Ljrccum Cuurse of Lectvra* ku
O. M. ConrxM,
not with auoag Lu« aiuscas of UfcViafoti *»1
> Com. on Bee.
O. W. Scott,
J. K. Bum, y
8mh IwMi mf Mac mtnpy ami of fotkti far
W. II. II. Piuaacat, Secretary.
the proprietor*, u woe prertuiM cowan have
local Arr.tiK.%.

kM*, tkm

MrplM of »bv«t 1(1/ datUrs

•

m

hi

The entertainment, consisting of * pantobeen a mow. aad we regtwt that the «»irM is mime, ftrce ke., given In aM of Poet Sheridan
Jfext mm we bopo to hear Nu. 'JH G. A. K. of this city, which cmm off
ao soon finished.
Ik* lirtiw Uw

Iha k»n<li of the wi(in

at Shaw'a Hall, «u a »uoagain Mat of the lecturers of thia. !<• doubt a Wednesday eianing
crviJoi boeae would irtttd, to tp«wl through «ss, which wm a certainty, u it waa n»'ler
the mJhb af Prof. Brvwa aaaihar charmad the management of Mrs. Thomas Quinby, with
whom "there Is no such word as faiL" Ou
M«v«aia( with Dickens," or to pnt Ker, Mr.
Wirm; or U«o. HmutI l*araana. Tkia Coarse aeooarrf of tb# Iwh—WJ of the weather the

iluutilnUii lb* Cm t tb*t it i» (oiijr U pay hall waa uot m wall filled, u it otherwise would
Yet with the exception of a rery
froa 976, to 0160 per sight for persons, hare been.
fbw acuta at the rear of the hall, and a few in
the tueccM of uij of whoa as popal&r lectathe gelisriee, they were all taken op. The
ran la due ckiefjr to "wkat'a la a bum."
was one
of
the
baa

surplus

The

pat ia Ihe rtatings
jeer's oourae.

haa i»eea

to the ore lit of next

•o-

cntergriaiag jouug

—

Miles,

aad

Raery

Mam.

men,

Batik

two

tad

caerfrtio

from Haverhill, Maae.,

largo aal oooa!ajdioas rwm
furiaerjj uecapiod bjr tba Youag Mea'a Christian
have reefed tba

Aaeociatloa, No. IW Mala 8u, and are to nianWo ara glad of it, and mm ao
u fact are abaaa.

wbjr Uiddeford and Saoo, caanet become
rkco taanuf'Cturing plaoee aa veil ao lltnrkilt,
Ljraa aad Aobura. Oar oitisene who aro proprcaaua

erty holler*. should eacourage tbiaawrt uf uianuUctariaa, ia ovary »ay, ao aur cittaa hare already enough stores toaupplj tbe inhabitant*,
aad ia artier to sake them grow la population
aad woaiih, uaskaaioal pursuits aad bmbu featumaU

res

he

.Mrradj there aro

rocoeragvd.

two

quite rxiruaive shoo iBMiufaetnriea ia oar two
citira, tbuae uf Meaara. Sweeter, Wtlrj, & Co.,
uf Saoo

(JaM dtoeotad),

uf Btddoford.

Tba oitisaas at Oak

aad Siiaoo Newoomb,
*

Bidgo will giro

ao aa

tw

quartan supper at tke bouse of Jacob Curtis
actt Wedneala/ evening (if storiajr on the next
fair evening), for tba benefit of to air pooler,
Uct. Mr. liojrt

Waihuudii,

Illustrating
story
Riding Ilood." iMiae Florence
Suiith, ttwk the part uf "Urd Riding lluxl
pantomime

little "Red

Mm Estelle Morris, Mother ; Miss Kile Jord m.
Fairy an J Water-crees Wotuan ; Mr. Clarence
Pierre, Carl; Mr. C. W. Ibss, the W«l£
Mia Mary W. Swain read the "Rhyme of Red
Rxlin< Hood" in a very pleating manner and
w*a loudly applauded. Mua Beaia ha- taken
lessons of tlie gilted Mra. Weaver, aad hitla flair
to become a vary fine trailer.
All the awnes
were good, a Tew particularly so.
The
dance" upon the village gruen. in acene 11,
was pretty, awl very graceful.
With the exception of a little "lose of step" by aeveral at the beginning of the dance it named off remarkably well
The dancers carried half wreatha of evergreen
and tfowera, and the uiingling of the bright umI
varied custuaiee of U»e peaMnta In the mates of
the <lauee fanned a brilliant picture.
In Scene
IV, wita reprrxcuM the enchanted bower into
w t»ich a laborer en ten, and lor Km e*B
disposition is transformed into a wolf, while "0»rl,
the peasant lad" be noes ea the priaoo of hunt*nieta, 8o«m TIT, brtas* na t* "Oraodmethor'^
Cottage," into which the ••wolf* And* aa entrance and appropriated Grandmother'a bed,
where aa be ia about to
pouace upon "Red Riding Hood" be meet* with a tragic end. This
aad the last franAnuatiua aeepe, In which Wife
the "Wry grotto,** w»* \Ctj finely
Much prai.se may justly be awarded to Mra.
Quinby. and Iter eAciebtaida, Um Miaaoa Hoopcr, auU to the vartwua pertici|>*ats ia the pan*
Iwuiiutt. After the pantomime two cunning
little daughters of Mr. Chas. Shannon stag "A
Kklgetty Wife," the eldeat accompanying on a
beautiful rainUture organ. The entertainment
concluded with the fltrve "Don't Judge by AppaarMKw," which was well represent**!. We
understand the entertainment is to be repeated.

"hoop

represented.

Jan. 31. 1870.
To TBI KOITOB or TBI f II low AND JOCBBAL T
Sir :—1 cut lite following from jrour papcr of
23th »u»C:
Kittkht, Jan. M, IWU.
Th* mm «f Chart** Braplnn, «t York; a rick
<*i«r ■»« <>a lb* York IWkm, ha* b**a ipii
A grand concert, the closing entertainment
ma«i 1>T IB* livMMnitk paper*. Mr. Ilrajil<»n'«
«am «h pl»w< la Ibe hand* ..f an Altoraey anil
of the Union Lyceum t>uiw, nme off lut FriI
dm
»a*
r»d hr Ike Fvaeiofl yflkie
all Um widww
ftrniaM, MBt r II at mn IKll* »•<. Hat Ik* rod •Ujr svmmjig. ii> Shaw's IUU. to a very large
tap* *»H*m of Uul ofltt, lOr •out* ma*>n ]>l|f*«M>- •n<t
B.iad hi* olaiia. a ad Mr. Ljraoh waa urj*d r>v th*
appreciative audience. I*arrjuet, balcony,
York people w> haw J—lie* 4<>n* th* poor •»l«ll«'r. and
available inch of space iti tho aisle*
every
Th* |mmmmu uAc« UiuahuinfW oar r%prn*auti>o
Willi a •tal'Muvut thUccrUiu «»kl*uoe wai rw«tuur*d, xaJ sUudtug placcs waa occupied by a umm of
lb* identical erldeaee having l**«n ftirBUhnl over a
The pianists of the evening were Mr.
jrciar a^u. la lb* ineaiiluno Ufafloa lan£uuh«« people.
•iek in lb* Aim* lion**, with plenty of tluto to comi- K. A. C«i«ua of this city, and Mrs. Florence
«»f
on
tate
U* ui^raiituU*
lUpubhca.
Chadl«>urne of Saco. Tho opening Chorus waa
The following tetter from the eom'r. of Pensomewhat marred, in consniuence of the piano
aioae mmj tkrow »>ia« light «• th* eotyect:
and orchestra uot being tUe aanto pitch, which
ll"1. Job* LTK'B, (/•««• «f MlrrrtimlH it »•
w .-—In Miw»r to jrour laniuir nUUiu U> Ut*
made It impracticable to use them together.
r»a*lou Claim of Cbaa. Urajptoii Nt. I £MV>, 1 hav*
th* b*aor loatal* that kl* applioat*»a waa r*e«t*«4 Had the piano been properly tuned it would
>*u. II. IHBI, and *u May 9, i«f, ki* attura«jr, W. have added much to the orchestral effect
The
II. Y Uack*U, of fMUaiilb .V l(.,w*aeallo>l bpBid<Word
and
member*
of
the
all
on to farnuh th* following *vU*oo«, *u. Offloare
were
singers
aMavIt ae to time plaee and elrranintanera »f reSac<> Chorus Oat*. Mr. B. kt Huhbe, with his
Mimif aU*c*4 laJBrjr Ibr which p*a«lou m ektimmi
fUiiuaut w<4 aleu iwimral to luiuub tU* mum. accustomed
ability filled the plam of Director.
Call wu again matt* In Jan* l-oari, ami Dm. Jl,
I'M, urf b* nnpua** kii kwa r*cHr*«f la any of The chorus "Victoria ! Victoria !" frurn "Fra
Ibe above r*^air* ttmnU
Very Room* Mill jr.

rendered with fine effect, and one
The recitaof the beat pieces of the evening.
tlvca from the "creation," by Mrears. Stanton,
Diavolo"

Obif't Rcrr't,

Your

Jl. Vii Aiiixii,

was

Whether tke ataleaieat ef roar oorrwepon- and l>arhng, were good* especially the Bung,
Uaat, that, "all th* «v*leoee ihaiml bjr tb« "la native worth," and also the chorus
l'matMB orttoe was fnrnuhed," is, or ta not
from tl»« "creation," "Achieved is the glorious
correal, I have no peraonal knowledge. 1 leave
tbr
that uiatter to b* eeUieU between him and the work." An opcratic overture, a tno fur
the
MInhy
and
Mr-«
Chadbuurne
piano, by
The inltutalioB that 1 ao> ta eoaie way ra- Pattern was well r\tcuU«l. A
quartette by Mrs.
puiuiUe fur the Ualtanueecwa of the Cootatia- T. L. Merrill, Mid Katie Morris, Mr. Stanton
aatocr of l'etuioua, or fur <laUjrs whiah mav ocand Mr. E 8. Morris, with imitation* of singcur in aettiiiij; c latin* at hie otftoa. ia loo rediculoiu to Jecwve aajr eeuuble perwm.
ing in the distance, by the chorus. was charm-

Very Keepectfully.

in^, ao<i

Yuur Ubd't Stn'l,

TUiu far. till vithia a tiajr or two nothing ha»
lw*a aooetapliaheii in th* lee btuioeae, bat Marstoo aii'l llrjatit who eupplv the two cities with

gatberiag

crjetal orop
ftll hia honeea, ae
eeeurv Uberere.

have cowmeoeeil

M*

J. E. 11 lack viU

ohligato, by the orchestra wu good,
and merited the applause it reeeivsd. A humorous quartette by Messrs. Grant, Connellj

a

Johb Libcjl

the

eumuteoce to

marked feature m the entertainment;

a

elarionet

and Sea»ey was heartily ensured. A quartette
by Mrs. Liulcfisld, Mrs. E-1 {soutub, aud Messrs.
Grant and Darling waa food. A trio, "Hark
the curfew,"

Mesdamcs Shannon and Abbott,

by

and Mr. C. O. Gerriah waa well received, as waa a
by Messrs. Connelly, Boyws, Stanton
quartette
Om of u«r pruiniaeat iruu idling it diOcwlt
and lUwywr. The concert concluded with the
to ilerire much cash (h>m their bills, recently
"Silien' Chorus" fh>m Faust, Iqr the chorus
took • litter of "p•rp" in payment Ibr om bill.
The members of the choru«
and orchestra.
We forbear mentioning the name o( the firtu,
cluba may well congratulate themselves en the
leal they be uvwwheiiaed by applications to reaooa ae

he

eaa

fowls, »n<l

doga
lira be compelled

criT«

for

to

even

their

yield.

•Ay-gM

na-

they
proAcieoey
issek praise la due the orchestra
ershipgf Chandler of i'ort'and,
which

hare attained.

under the to4Now that the

club has met with such sucoeas, we
Mr William Cnmston, Pre*. of the florae R.
wtU a fain flavor us with n concert.
1L Ota, who died in lkatua last Swadaj, «u %

native of Saco,
He

waa

a

having

been burn there in

1813.

uaeful and prviepenma citlsen.

rrrr

lUpUat Sooiety of South

The Freewill

Bux-

ton, on Thumlay of Uat week, maJe their pastor, Her. Mr. WiihMW, a donation ebit at hb
On aoooant of the bod

residence in thia city.

traveling. «nly

a

part of the society

rot. ret the mcmIm
to paatar tad p sepia.

waa

pre*one of interest both
were

A ywwwg rnpie of the
their Intern* and attachment,

Very

hope they

Friday night the drsssiag-hureau and solh
were drawn by Mr. John Smith, of this city.

Siturday afternoon

there

waa a

chillrenV mat-

inee at which every <>ue got a present. In the
evening the chamber set waa drawn by Master
Charles Lewis, No. 7 llrailbury St.

Sit haadrrd laborers were discharged from
the bnrewus of construction ant steam enjtU

neering

at

the

Kittery Nary Yard, on Saturday

party, ah*we>l
last.
not ooljr to their minister, .but In each other,
The Operetta of "IaIU" represented Uat
by uniting in the bo*U of matrimony. The
entertainment in the evening waa pleamnt, and mk in Kittrrr, filial the Mir church with %
conducted entirely on christian priaciplee, free very l*rjje arvl appreciative audience. Every
from all novelties, raffling, nnd the like, Ro- oim waj *> well ploue-l, th »t U will be repeated
isarks were aaade

by

pestor.&eva. J. Stereos again
respond*! to by Mr. X.

the

and (X Butler, and
Millikeu in behalf af the party. The donors
prepare I an eioellent supper, and contributed

in

a

few wwkv

At tbo uaul meeting of 111* York County
AjriviilhinJ Society, held in «!»»• dly lant weeh,

of their pwtor, the following ufficvn were elected I
eery liberally for the benefit
Pretittrat—John M. ClwwNln.
whom they appear to bold in high n»«ui.

F'iff PretiJtxli—Jam«* If. McMaTlan, Hen-

Tin Yurk

Ijr MovUag

Cminij, Freewill IUptiot Qntrter.

VM

H«H »l Well Urmnch, lui Wed.

U9*Ur <M>«1 TUur*Ujr.

ry Jordan, John Milliken, t U.
eph K. IUlej.

Ntcrrtmry—Kn.

R.

Randall, Jos-

Nojna

Treaturtr—Charier 11 MtTtikfa.

Pmokm' A»uei»tW* held
Tfc*
an
intervatin* mmUmi witk tW U. E. churck

Librarian— K>l»ard Emtrain.

TrtuUt*—Ira C Dim. Jgba QtiitH, Uwrvocr
ia Kilter/ (dpraoe Creek) Um 2ltk mU 1'ith
Jordan, John VI bwnett, John T Davin, Lather

l'raaokia*
ilnp by llcr. J.
imL

on

Monday

umd Tttwil%r tit-

E. Baxter uJ Re*. J. F. WebValuabU aa>l tbowgfatftil mmti vert pre-

at«r.

tested bj iUr J. K. Bultr, oa "T* what uImU
ought we to drpeoJ upon Ctilh In temporal aU.
b? O. M. Cnnm oa **l» the

ten

the verbal

theory

Dryant, Jiwfph

Davis.

TS« think* of the Society were vot«I to Mr.
John Uiommi far km pa* able aervia«i m 8acm

la regard U) Um caw of the pcn»a arretted
Marahal Hill, charged with having a

of

iitnai

IHnC

saa—.

>niwiy

tad care."

Colby. Prattling El ler oa tie Portlaad
w* prnwnl, ao I cootritpit* I to the inttr-

He*. J.
hi

ft graoe

of the meeting.

8ciul

charged

m

hun and he

in

<jun«ti<>n

three rear*.

there

wna do

real evideoc* ipiaM

MtbflMtarily proved
h>l

belonged

to

that Um rabe

January 22,1*70.

Liberty Sj'rtrr.

V

confectionary, (new) 96 M»ia

1L Better,

F.rnltui. aixt mtuiM,.—
l>Tia».,.r,i ---in---j.'--] --f
lltlli of i>(h<'r National Rank*,...

at reel.

Cwh

C. W. Bond, inerehaut tailor, 97 Main street.
Mr. Cbarfa Blake admitted; uow DouU &

FrwIlnMt
i*j»i tviwiw

Slake.

Una k

Last, Attorney*, 23 Maid

.....
Rwlrcd of B.

ass
*■»<«

r

do

do
do'*

t^rrtuK-y
y«u»„T^.v.t.,is^m
6MM
II <1 ,'J l.flj

atreet—

'do

Dr. Patten's oftde ia In Crystal Arcade.
Mwra. Ooodwin % Leighton have the lnat
weak altered and grsatljr improved their store

do

do

do
**

I.ltoii UUMk A, KOOUV, <M»him.
Hwnm and nInwIM to Mir* ma tht« 27 th dajr
K. IL JUNKH,
Thia firm isoontlnually adding of January, |H7V. • »'l
on Main street
Jwtlca ofth« IVace.
to tho ever fresh attractions of their place of
I
Correct, atteot t.
cnAB. C. MWYEn,)
buaineaa.
K. II. HANKS,
[ Director*.
f
Bood k Blake, merchant tailors, at No V7
T(T(*U<w|VTufcH»YP

tbeir

reception.

condition of

Saco.—Marr k Haggles,

4o
do
do
dm
do

Ilnnouroe«.

Kejv

National lUitk
Fractional Currency

do

do

I

uldu

Sp«eta,

f

1900.

nr.iwn'i
tf,5l9

ttpeeiej.

...A

the words

"plan"
next meeting
on

to Zacchcus.

spoken

The

<

Htoclr
John Parsons, Capital
Surplus i'tuid,

is to be with Rev.

Although Hot bo
Lelwuun Centre, Hi/ 3d.
full/ attended, on account of the went her, yet

»....

%i,7U

ntaoount

A

Company, bo

well and fa-

England, opened at
Bbaw'e Ball, TharaOay nlpht. Of the star aetreaa, Miaa Dollie Bidwell, praioo Is aunoeenaary
ainoe the aany tinea »hc haa appeared bdbre a

0peer'*

good night,
light."

and

The

religious

CHANDLER'S QUADRILLE BAND,

Baptist
gradually increasing.

Fifteen hare been converted there in two weeks
* number of backsliders reclaimed.

"RICHaSTyINES"

and

cumplaiat has several times been made to
us that Saturday evenings it is rarely that any
JouaxAU can be found as the periodicals. The
A

STEAM FIRE ENGINE
Or

better way is to subscribe and then you will be
sure of receiving it,
I'ttper* can alwqrs be ob-

br'tH*°*yr.Ut^n•'xjum
■-«—

jut,*,.

t5#b2aWU,l',,ml

M

wwhi^t,

Proprietor*

IIAJlD*f8-»uT

[

Alfred Bank

Fob I'oi'iiiUi Ooum a*d Com* I'm mo*.—Apotheoarlr* writ* u»-" Wa know of no nollclin which
hw dM nrnlly MaUlurd *• hlrt a reputation M the
r»tw*»r%
PrteM, II W*1 »»
cent*, Cutler Brother* * tt>., fioaton, (late llcwl.
Cutler 1 Co.)
PkotUK

K»n Ixw

»

hair

preparation,

C««hi«r.

':£CNSTANCE:

CLOVE,

him f<r the laat

f2f WwMtnr r*rV pHntH

itl

UiW> o®«f

OfilSX

Werk.

MILL.

New Shop, No. 13 Alfred Stroet.

to

band aad nmMin

ordar,

of all kta-U by J.

of all klixl* at their
(39)

ii. a. *Mtm.

ESTAXS FOR BALE.

TlfK Uo«M»l L<>U of B«r. F. V»W
muill*. »ltn»to«l on the corner of Kim
ami Vetiuullo Htmlf, in odfcrnl Ibr

or

BEST

8 X ONE

1IUU1I MIMPHON.

Dittolntion of

:

|31

Till* of I>wx 4 trrr. Attornw, Wb.
Main Klrrft. IIWMtfhnl, Maine, la tMa <tay «
aulvad by mMU au—lal

TITK

Sw«*

1\KlVSm»
maj® In IMa t*i»k «p to SatwnU*/'
"
1 nun Mh, will k« Mil ima liit«T»«t IM». M.
t'llAJiULS UTTLfciKIHUI',
Tr»
I
January
S, 1 <m.
&•*©,

fjf En t Mop** prlnlH at UiW oflk*.

8c

I!o claims Superiority over all other physicians of tho ago.
Hi* iuimUi* operandi is by a plaster. destroying the tumor or sore "in from fifteen
to thirty minutm, without pain.
Knowledge of this application was proourml nt pnutt nxpenw, and lhr. ChaMi
wishes to give tho public advantage of hi*
valuable remedy. Moat application* of
this kind an; simply humbugs, consisting
of caustics, which caiitcrlre nnd burn tho
llesh, lienefitlng in hut few cases, aggravating in many; not an with this.
It never fails to perform a cure when
taken in a proper stage.
He al*o boldly
asserts that ho can tell every individual
thoir dls—ae, and location of their pains,
and describe their feelings in almost enur
c.ian more mlhntcly than they can poesibly themselves, without even uwnr one

question pf the jntient.

DB. CHASB II m k

CUIftflTMf,

|

BRAOKBTT

>

jtriT onm AT

charges,

CHOICE FAULT GBOCERES,

and daltrtf to IWmlllM In an/

part

of li»

oil/.

tJlT i
tfolavWatbaoolaVanlof
sick asd rmjwu xjixicuta,

Whoro do you

buy your S<w»p?

l>r. Chase's f<)rwr sncce-M taftaqaiid
a sulTIcieut rcconuueniWion.
don't

yon

buy

*«
do
4o
do
do
do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

7 U
I«»
•*> IU

4 01
7 li
•

do

do
do
do
do

K Mt
a 12
6IJ
I a»

do

do
do
do
do
do

I *0
7 1.'.
9 fH
«H«>
7 12
4W
6*7
,

d«

do

do
do
do

H12
7 li
0»
712

3 <0
3 70
3 70
ft 4*
3 Jn
3 70
I m
3 70
3 70
:«70
3 70
3 70
3 70
370
3 70
13 70
3 70
3 91
a;u
*>:w

John Klnlry
Ann Welch

wi

Union Illook, Jliddaford, Ma.

WU1 giro mmUI miUmtimm to partlM itrwIrlBg
to trail UieioMlret of tb« provUloaa of Ilia
llauknipt Law.

or

<te
do

do'
do
do

..

Q

little

N»lf*n

nra-a

da

IllfMi II JUkto
M*rtlo r«M

vxtisr*
U Jolltm
do
•tiid J try
do
Ooo A f.rnrry

Beach'a

"

."Good
II1LL.

0IIABLE8

»ACO, NK,

SI

!*•. M Mat* Mrtrt.

JLiving."

77 Mai* «t., (wmai Catabapt Dbimb) Saw,

J. L. ALLEN,
XT. S. 8UROEON

DB.

EwwtoiUow far l'aaalaaa.
»AQa, BB
^jlf

k D.Z. CUTTER,
■

PUUU IX

Hard Coal
Oi aJl tit**, «a4

*

J«h»DN«01r
Charlo* KktpMfk
«raad Jory
do

Cumberland Coul.

QTAIm, Draia Pip* faraiakwl

u

vHm.

M

AV fl /»W IIW/".

rp

RACY*" ttJSWXS,

(T«ur Bin Brtu>'«) fUco,

No. M Mm
i.j

1

NuiMimir

•

Harno8«<j8,

Ctmmty Tnumnr.

Ml 4mI*t la

«r *11

TRUNKS, TRAVBLIlfO BAOB, Ac.
BESIDE OOKKIS8IOI. > A|—H*l—irliaialaf Bl— >aU. WHIix. H»K—.
«• U»L
aU

(100IH OOLD,

nicuAimosi oiuut work.

Beyond the Mississippi
Tho Old Weat

u it

m4

Wm,

The New Wort m
Clr*wt»r*«*at ft**.
«

Baaa.^

DUKCjIN,

W
YORK A Ct'MDKKUVn COCNTIEM,

*

Far

UrMd Jmty

JO

atomr fi unimiiino ooons.
Omr Mala an<l Water lU

DEPT SHERIFF

A

InMwyMk
Irory II lltulllN
maklla W nttfafd

aai^.i,

and

do

Jmi«i 8 lUon

Willi! r. LVBT.

Cloth*, Clothing.

do

Um Ml Hon

Law,

BUI I aaaliaaaa ta rapplr all with /Ha* «»»/• al
M
all kle4«,al tUa Igwwt market prtar*.

IktCMKdl*
Man. Court, Hooo

Juicph r JH»rM«rB

,

*Y"l7

OHADIAII

MUkUMrv

W Huff

,

MRRrilATIT TAILOItS.
and •leaiar* Is

M

Corrrr Tuuvm'* Orrtca, I
ALrniisMe), IHM. J
N conformity with Section KlfUi. ol an act of the
1 LacMaUir* of the Htaia of Maim. eat II lad "Aa
aet relating lo Klaee and CiieU ol Criminal Proeeeutlon*," approved March 77. A. D left*. I hereby
pahllth the following lift, fonlttnlag the afjragate amount of eo«u albrtred la aarh eaea la Criminal pro ecutione at the ftapreme Judicial Owart
l«t«n and holrten at AlfVed. within and fl»r eald
C'.Hiniy of York, aa the third Taeaday of May, A.
n. i*w

do

r

CT AH rafertof 4m bj him fimnltl out la Mnat.
SI. s
,
^
IfT
BO 0 TII11 Y.

f

do
Woodbury IHy

Counsellors at

iui raa («>n*

COUNTY OF YOBK.

Alonio lllll
All»«rt lllll
Alonto Hill

LlTNTi

or

*(Jci«U.

MAIN NTJIKKT, HACO, MAIM:.

do
Jobs boodwla
rij..

I

KRRMSIUCK L

IT" U> Mai* Mtrmt,
M
DRAB.

do
do

c*mU

CIIANI'J.KIl LANK,

^VTlriCasE'e
FANCY DYE HOUSE,

do

Nluiou II
do

JII L>L> KJKOKI).

Snco Jlni<NfM Cmrdn.

ile
do

do

Rooms,

Hot Maali tared at all haart n| Uia «lajr

Attorruyt £
,i.

Statu of Maino.

ilMfitt ci»<liw«n

VQONQ'8

DEAN 4

do
do
do
*»o
do
do
<lo
d«»
«lv

n

KiUirr I'nltuD Appll
Thdoiin Morrill
U>uIm Mnult'in

B. t. BABtLTnW.

ilvuria'a IIbiok Dluck,

•veiling.
Ijm-

JOIIn"m AIX, C«wty Treaewrer

Kiim nf Cm.

(IT)

No*. IMS * MT Mala Rlntl,

da
do

17 U7

A«
M*l of

•

Dining

Kinery

11

ft M
&U
A .VJ
I Oil
14 61
ft M
10 u
7 r<l
ft 63
«71
SM
3W
11 m
i:

HAMILTON.
Countiollorfe} at Law

_

0po A

717

•II*

Alfr*4l & Mala M«»
nmnKfoRD.

(Mnaw'a BlockJ

ft»»

Dane riumiurr
John A llre^'lun
Ueo Wlno

of

8. K. k B. P.

/<

•&&■*»

Aleiandcr

c<

LANK !l

wi

Nally Thotapeon
Heary Frre
Utah Jelllion

UIUI.KB IX

ronfrflionrry, Prulti, Ofitrn (Iran, if.,

sr.,

3 3/

riah IVarhorn
«M«JuarUr
Weleh

G. U. GLUUtf,

iSuccaaaor to J»Ua PImi),

AMOiJ 6. GOODWIN,
auil Counsellor at Law,
Attorney
M Mam

D
6 tit
lore
»M

Jane* Mcliroty
PwM r»tl*r»ou
liavenChaee
JameiArery

43

Hardy'* ltlo«ta,

I. ft. BABILVOR.

CM

f

t*

~

ft.'Ml
BIM

Ann Weleh

0

do
do
do
do
do

7 *
V 6i
0 27

William Dobertjr
Ann Welch

Fancy Goods.
Cloaks,
Cloths, Trin'is &BIM*4*r«l.
No.

Miuni

do
do

422
510

Leonard WeUh
John llaoKoiu

do
do
do

do

3 *1
6 3>)
10 <4

Jliuuuu

lyrl*

C, P. MclttTIltK

do
do
do
do
do
do
da

13 01

BUBUKON,

do
do

do

0 61
3 04
ft •'>">
• »l
f» 3S
« 17
&H»

M

111 Mali* Mi., ItM.lrr..r.t,
lUiideiK* 13 Jcfli'raim HI., corn-r M wlilnx-

Offlrr

do
d«

3W

H' »mIciic«i 77 Kim

AND

PIIYSICIAN

do

2»

»»•
2 VT
• .11

M Newt-ll

Main hL, itxVlafonl.

AJ.ONZO TOWLE, N. !>.,

AII Emery
do
do
do

IH

Jtmri Delano
t'riaL Ocartxmrn
iimti A»ery
«i>o*ln»

No. III!
Ptn-ct.

do
do
do
a*

an

lllork,

Offlrr In I'liloia

do

»9J
S W
8 92
«*l

Timothy Weleh

ILu ninvvH to llila city, Mti <>|Mn«4

do
do
d«

IB

Jowph Hell

D1L J. A. IIAYW4

do

do

71J
10 77

»IIU*n<>

Uitltirford iittHiNejtn Curtis.

do

7 07

712
I
«12
7»
712
7*9
3U>

arren Thoinpaon
Janwa Oufln
franklin W Ulekrord
WtrNn Thoeapto*

4 r. nr.
OKO.^UIVtmi-K. IWmarrkFtlfM Art,
J.KMtJ* Pl.-K, Jr., 1'ra.
M. It. MMliHR
Managing I'lrmor Naraj»ii»> I ri(U»lil|> Co.
nr. «. I«W
Ijril

,d».
do

•»
7 12

Kdward Tottla
0 •oric* llsteh
N«*l

■

da
d»
do
d«>

6*»
»73
7M
7 12

wnwr or mm a»l A*—

antrl*? la

Yorkp*pg

uu

711

!»!«*,

rir*1<nl,) U Mlnaa; al
Fall Klrtr 40 miwitra In *4r*t<<<*
af tbc imlw tk-ajnlwal rraln, vbkft ka>« IV.iut. al
H.N P H., (MMwrtlnf at Fall Kl vrr with itw nr« 4
MaorttaMU mmnm MUiVlDMICK, CafC ». M. Urn.
■tan*, IIRDTttl., Cap4. IV. II. U«k TW M»ak»#fa
ar» Kk kMM mbI
r*4laH* kM> m Ik* *a»i4, NiiH
e»|fr*»ljr f<« »|xnl, Mtrtjr aiol mm|i«t TVm Um <<••
o«fta with *11 It* fruittmn Rna'i »f*1 K*IV<*4 Liar* fr«
Hrw
Writ auJ NaaUs Mrf (urnrkM I* lU
Cantvnta
••To Vhlppor* of KrdffM" IMi Um, villi I. a
rKW anil rtlrnln <\cacpmun»>UU«aa In llobn ai-l
Ink* plfr In Urw Yark, fafrtudrrlr kr Ikr w* t4 iha
Mr.-,) la aupiiUad a I1I1 fcuU*ka A* ftcl*M aul 1«.«- ■.. 1
huaiiKM WN raniKl b»
frrlfltl alaaj* lak« at low ralra. awl Uvarlnl atlJi aiw|«tc|t.
Hf» Ynrlc Ri|ifna Pmrl.t Train Imrfa lUalrn al 1 SO
P. M.'| f i*a Itrtw la Hw tart aail naraia* itmi A
A. M Frrlfhllrarliq[ !<»• Vaik v*»U* It «i -i. >• lla*
MlMrthf tUf al • 41 A. M.
Pur Utkrii. hanlta ami MalnaaM, apfdy ■> ikr r.«ri«
«>'• iflW, al ?fa. 3 OH hair IIwk, cairr >4 War lung
l»
Inn 1*4 Malr NfrHj, and al IH4 CalMjr and
ami Knn la»l Njwti, Nalw.
|>4, o«vf <i
IMmmii lam Kmt Tar* 4a*r, (Nirfa^t rirrfnl),
tr'f» I'lrr SO North lll*«r, fan of (kaal.r *« al

do

* 'Jl

luimav

<Uily.

4.:I0 P. M.,

do

I»«

l.awU Uean

a»i lirwpMi
Unit MrrrU,

do
do
do

7
I M

Soulh ami
Tamilon, rail llltfr MMl JVawpart.
«Mn, |iw>i ivrt, |4oo. n*ir>r«
r»««fcN
«M tnuwfcind In Nr*
V.wk lrr« M clurga.
I Nrw Tarfc train* 1nn th» All Palmj

Via

do
do
do

7 It

—IIMM-

I

A'tio York, Fkiladtlpkia, Baltimore, H'tiik
iifglon, mnd all jm-niul poinh il'ttt,

do

Cl«

fleoreelIi||h(

FALL RIVIER LINE

It Is.

Md liurM OoUia* of

"y^ALLACB

W/intod.

afH* i
ApW."

M

_L

BROTHKlfl A

CO~

M*mtntilt. Uf». M*.
The

hlgbwt

aarktl prlM *111 ba

paid for

dark

SAXJS I

W.r*i»nM<«
*v »m«tr«r«.

Piaa.
•tltaHl# fcr fcAy»
Jl*>, mmr tyym
Ut<lu*
<■4 —Irrlalr wuafti
„„

_

tW Port*" w»d l»r«fr*mm*o printed »»Utaodk*.

kl»(U, *Jtv<

TWatr* u4

Troa IS57 lo !«•».

ll'» abunl
Washing 8n*p
only p«r» mp
Whft* I can fltvil rVaeh'» Washing Soap.
It'* I m* i«4. Vti It «SM, Ui ) >m wtll «m bo
TRK VKBT *WT SOAP I PA!f fI5J> lb tft* Oder. fc»M hjr 11 anion Drwthers, J. M. IUWt«
>tf
market.
I Co., an4 I'rackrtt Brrthrr*.
C4f
*

"Jo

do

do

«JH
7 11
•'! 91

Elebn P Tutil*
Charlra Uuclford
May CnrtU
Tmothy Welch

Mddcford is

Why

do
do
do

4 ai
699

Aiu»»a Wentworth

nmi"

d«

do

OW

liberie Masan
Leonard Welch
Mlbert Lvwla
V fteytt
Kdwird Conner
Prede'lck Multh
WII Tpmuri
KtnlenUoAda
Stay RmkIub

»Mppar« m m«nU4 to mm4 Ui«lr.Krtl|tkt t*
th«8ta»roer« aa aarly aa 3 P. M. on Uia da/ that
that laara Portlaad.
For Pralght or raaaar* apply to
HKSRY POX, Walt'a Wftart. Harllaad.
•
J. P. AM KM, liar 3d JCmI Olrar. ftav Vork.
?l
WS.
Mar

d«

7 It

Ma) Hallv

Or Dr. Chase is very moderate la his

thai the poor as well as thn rich
nuy hare the advantage of Ills skill: and
No. I City Rqmr*, (Manly*! Bhill),
in.all ca.** whore ho cannot CURB or
J Ml *feoro Um Uld4*ionl 11mm • Urf* M»rtGIVE KKLIEK, will eonaeieotloualy reracnt of
fhse to treat them—arid there are uianv
in this city who will vouch for his skill
AU1 n
Wkkoh ib«ir 0f* praptrtU fmil/U low prtooa.Mtf and
integrity. *'
■ atk

Ooputaerahip.

M. Mm.

cancer

nsr

Jo

7 19
U 43

Rut conduct* hie examination on a rtriftC RoborU
Aad a variety of other itoek and work doae. ly scientific principle, and will challenge Jnooph
KrtfcW Dmlton
"PruiuiitneM" being °*r motto, we hope to,
DmUI CmpWII
fur
a teat examination.
utodium
any
(Ire «etInfection.
Willi.m Kurd
CilARUU IIARDT, A«wL
46
SHm ftrfclM,.
t
Him
Call and Soe
JuMpb M IU1I
It* eharr* nothing fbr Hffhistloai,
FAMILY OBOOBBIE8.

a. jo***.

BACO SAVIHG8 BANK.

£■«'£ MutnmEii

or Pattern

V*m,

LUMBBR1
*.£$
Timber, Hoard*, Plank.KhliutU*.L*Uu.ClapbmnU,
anaaenrtmentof
PetieeMate,Ac. Alao.oohand
PANCT WOODS,

on

nUdrford, Jan. 54, l«W.

Kw Ml* by til Uw
» OOhjfM*
New LnrUMl.
Hl'MMKV ITKKKTi MO«TON.
A|»nK

<r

i

OnHoM to kaop

JB6

KID

7

BOARD PLANING,

lugtiatU *■ <Uim Jw*

SMITH flc, JONES

ha«ibunce«l with dtrtfp*****-

JTtw

\

Jolntlnc, Matching, Circular and Jig (Wwlnr, Irreg
■tar llanlai, Su awl Moulding Msokuiee.
Mouldings, Gutters & Conductors I
IVruUatl v on band, from A. T. KUarn«' MIL
Dose* or all kind* made to order. Turning

that thr* hail with Might
Dm kw wtirl* M?Wl Njttm'h IkarvuTirE
Clnur aa rrr«t*l. a»d H dam tba work mum* ef
lw7
•ally M wlwttlmrwiit
m>

DKILLEK.

Tlioj* alao kwp a itoek of
Stoara, Wotor, and Qu Plpo,
Valree, Pitting and Plxtnree, Job Piping, or Purtilth Pljte, kt., A<\, mmUI or lam amount.

To do Custom Work, and (irala for Male, care of Win.
It. Pearey.

—-"fizzziffaS^-ttsraf EXTENSION TABLES AND LOUNGES
<v>un|

POKTAItC

n«ODJIA!»H

4

Jan. n,

CARD CRUDER*,

lit

CIT"5r HALL,
Tneadaj Evening, February 22, 1870.
i

ami Mtnudwl'ii of

PATENT 1R1TRRSR

—AT^

iMHiLX'tfSXiZ

•0lumu.

ffTUT BAWrmJKT

IWITATIOS BALI!

ThnM Wh<i llavr Item IMtlwil t>y the
larvuifxtrot ritiitrin who k*r« **«y«4 to enlighten
Uif vuilil u|'>ii the ilrlloate iualt<m IflltlDC U> Die
«ii-<abt by *11 »e«n» read the
generative
nrw unxllr.il work ««f l»f, A. II. I!*>(*■ «f IHcljjOi

notfkll to

00M

niddefbnl, wtll (fire a

do
do

til

«>*

11 Weleh
William Welch
TuMdaya, W^dnaadaya, Thursday*, hi* llaanle Aimahaa
day a and H«turd*yi,
Jmm Melluitoa
Meclial Oaton
Fur r few wwk*. from 10 A. M. to 4 P. M., by all WwnUylMy
who are affile tod with
Jemei Dele*Hf
ntTawirajy
IMwftni INdlev
Timothy Wclch
Catiwrs, CinMr n«a«», !»«•«,
Wooden*
(leor**
llla, I^proajr. Halt llhevm, Vila, N«ur*l- Add Welch
do
|||, llrnnrhlnl Affwllaai, Cnlnrrh, Nick
llfadank*! ItlioumntlaiM, T.lrrr DiMiata, Jvlta Uan#a>uj
lllehl etal
ruaiaU WnkaMiM, FIIm, Dlwtm mt (leorge
UMWrtttlMl
thr Til rout nnd I.unit*, Dl>r*a«a ml tka Jotauli Ilell
Weleh
Kldi.e)a, NllfT Jolnia, Urnvel. Ulabalaa, Timothy
Jam* ltolcmiy
*•» At.
*•>1
aamuel Iluthruy

Store!

Cheap Variety

Grand Fireman'a, Military and Civic

tained at this offior which will be opeaed every
fcMtmhy evening from ? to 9 oelock.

.•MitlHt-TtlKNCIKM-Roy LiVK«r HKLf-PKIiJKRVAnON," puMt«t,rd hy the P*al««Jy Me«1»*tl
Huoiety. Thwt who ar« »utT«<riiiK (torn lha i-rrur* of
youlhi—tho»e wh.*e vitality bu t»««i Impaired 1>j>-

4w5

Or PORTLAND.

do
da

do

KUtabeUi ftonabew
May Kenny
Arther I.lbny
Michael Bodensh
John ItoMl)
HtolM Onoda
J«mI »IUh«i<«
H0 Jiiffitr •( Mlclurl nradv
it MRffltui •*• Xm Sulphur,
Leul-no Litharge,—no Nitrate of Mirer,—ami iMDtiil W»lik
May Campbell
U entirely ftco from the Puiaonoua awl Health- Jael ftofvrru
destroy Iujc Drujf* uaed In vilwr Hair Prepara- Kdward Conner
Klliahetb Donahii*
tion*.
lleofKc llowt
K la a lire to lujMrcwU itnd drive mi «( Catherine Kelly
lloaston
Uw community all the POWONOUB preparation* James C
John I) Collin*
now in nee Transparent and dear at cryital, It Thnmat Flnlay
«UI not (oil the flnwt fkbrle. No oil, iw pediment, UlUer Llbby
Mlcha l lleney
no dirt—perfectly MAKK, CLKAN, and KHFJCIKNT
Ann Weleh
-de.lderwtnuu LUfCU SUl'tllfT *011, awl FDVN1) Cornelius Kirn
CharlM M .*««ld
AT LAST:
It color* ami pwrtati th* If air trmm W» Manner Miliar
John Norton Jf
eomlng dray, Impart* a Mill, (IflMy appearance, re- John r Uoeha
U»
the
kaad, TtiouiM uoozlns
noYM J^odrulT, U oool and retreatilng
Uoodftl*
oheek* the hair from felling off, awl raeUirea It to a Uarld
Alexander Welch
great extant when prematurely lo*t, pruvenU Head* Crank Itrldtea
acluw, cure* all 11 union, cutaneou* eruption*, awl lUnnalt Ureas
etal
unnatural beat. ONLY 75 CKNXV A HOT- Prank fridges
Joseph IU11
TLK.
Tripp
Edward Aloker
It la a*rnrrd In thn Patent Ofllce of the Jon** Ureen
lUhlel Roiierts
Unite*! 8tatea by Ml. (J. HMIT1I, Patentee, (irutoa WilllMi ^*b<my
Timothy Welch
Junction, Ma**, Proparv«l only by
Haniaal Hisehay

r

do
<<»
do
do
do

•

Calharlrfo t»tt

ftlolttl flood*
(leu llarrey

t

1o

s*„i

T IU
7 17
7 U
»*

John Collins
Robert Col*
MlehlsJ U Kude
William Welch

QT r>R. Cm ask has practiced in hi* profotsion for %M years, aud in that time has
•
spent S years in Florida and Cuba, for llto
purpose of guiuin^ a correct knowlodgn of
tlx- most efllclent remedies nsed by the vaTO If IS THE TIME TO BUV rious tribes of Indian* of that country,
and by great expenao has gainod many
P>HESKjrT9 AT
vnlnabie neerets which hare heretofore
been unknown to the world. These, addCook. Bro's
ed to his former knowledge and experience, encoiirnpc him to believe that he
can accomplish all lu olil ami chronic diseases that can lie expoctod from the lim(3d door above the Poet Offloe),
ited agency of man.
Crrr BvtLnma. BroDcnmo.
iniylfl

MCMC BT

Interest In the Freewill

church at Lehanon, is

Co.,

c 12
■ I*
CM
S ||

On lltd after the IMh lart. Ik« Una
KraiMnnU. *111
run* m fwllv»»
utnaiwiwliirf,Portland, i»»rjr IWIUT
•ml THURSDAY, it 4 o'clock P. N.,u4 Imii
PltrM Km! Rlrar.Naw Vork, 9ttry MONDAY
»ndTIHlUJJL>AV.a»aP.M
Til* Dirfgo**! Praaaoala anIt lad ap within*
a»ni—ia4aUaaafWr
asking Ul( tha
■Hi aoo*alaat and cuinfbrUbU roata for U*r>
lltriMlvm Nt* Vork and Main*.
fwin, In 8UI« Kwn, fAuu. Cabin lump,
fl.on. NmIi aitra.
Qoo4storwr4H ky Oda Mm to aad fr*« Mi>n
IjMbM, Ulllfu, lit. Jolll, UHl ill I*lll of
WaAiua# IHrlc* a»«l
.■nlll farther u«Uca.

A II J«III«m

199
7 U
:i2
6 37*

4IUU.NUKMKKT

Semi-W©f?lcly Lino!

du
do
*•

*•
do

John ltan>cvin

|

7»

»IM

_

L. BILLINU8. Arrat
«u

HTK.VAWIIU' COMPANY.

3KW

do
da

1

Jl W

itM>uuy.

ft
4«

in
3 7u
1M
J ro
3 rrt

i*l.
l.H},
(l lv
'U

"•

1?
do

:i>
ttolown Mmms
Jam** Wa> land
Roberts Cob
2 41
Stolen Uoods
«fT
Martha RollIma
7 1V 1\.
Jaiues Ualrla
6 i2
Jolin lk>noran
~tB—
WtrtlMB Casey
liaar K Adam* v»
J "
W
~V» «l
»«
Wuudbury l»ay
12
P.dw«nl M. Lauchlln

JitNn llurd

s®im®fi5asr«ir
Tuesday Evon'g, Fob.'2M, *70.

—»♦»'

■—•—

Tim!

la Latlmd, to nrntx
Moth and Freckle*,
Cheap.
?(
thin," Syrup, only
Mre.
24
Atwood'* Hitters, 21. Drown'* Troche*,
i'lantatlon Hitter*, uft. HalmbaM'a Bucha,
$I.U)
Nchcnck'* Tonle and Nyrup. (each)
'31
Ferrjr DavU' Fain Killer, only
J)
Alleock'* l'la*(era, 'JO. Ilerrlek'* Darter*,
VW
lluxeia Salve, Ji. Ml** Sawyer'* tialve,
!£l
JobniM>n'f Anodvne Liniment,
7ft
and
(each)
Pectoral,
Cherry
HarM|>arllla
Ayer'*
'*■'>
Jackson'* t'atarrb Whuff, only
7S
Wlatur'a HabM of Wild Cherry,
73
of
Iron)
IVruvIan Nyrup. (preparation
7.t
Poland1* White IMub C/omtx>aat«!
73
Coo'* l>y*|>eii*la Cure, only
Re*t Meen Fun, Hot lied JUuge. Beat Fink nail*,
in
III. Cha)k Rail*,
'JO
Calder'a T>«itlne, (nlee fbr the Teeth)

(BlltDBTORD,)

and slumbers

pleasing dreams

0"

Cheap.
Art

Tb« mw and Hpfrlor ••• C"I"G
■iMwn Jtmm H>wu tad Nona
nuvn up » Krrai aipvnaa vim a
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The

striking telegrapher* ; of coarse the
girls will stand by their eJectric sparks.
One haadrsd and fifty babies hare been

the

dear

found

in the little basket crib at the door of the New
York Fuandling Asylum since the 20th of last

November.

The law and the prophets

air

sidered in aocord, bat the Boston

osaally
liquor dealer*

coo-

bare been routing the law for the sake of the

profits.

A little
window »

four.yeftr-old watching

prucWwn of children

fhmi

the

the

Or-

from

be

"How I'd like to
phan Aaylum, eiclftimed
hit orphan am! plaj aoldiera!"
Invito Jeaua, for he alwajra saya, "I will
come." lie mar wait thrw day*, aa he did
with Martha and Mary ; but "I will come" ia
hi* intention.
Kxpect him till be cornea.

"Mynheer, do jou know what for we call oor
boy Uaur?" "I do not really." "Well, I tell
our boy H*us ia
jou. IV»r rauoa that we call
—it ia hia nana."

'I will bavo order!' abouted tbe captaio of k
•cbooMT to bia refractory cook. 'If joo won't

cuuk the dinner, I'll—do it myaelf. 1 will have
discipline on board thia 'ere u-aatl!'

Young

Are you waiting for eon* door
l»n«d »nd useful future? Pont

rnau :

into ft

to

open
wait. Select Ukj door and pry

it

open, even

though you get your lingers pinched.
A aailor explained to ft rurioua landman bow
priae money ia divided. 'It ia aifted through

ltd ler," bo aftid. '-What (alia through goee
to the officer* ; what aticka, the aaiJora get."

ft

girl wsnta to know whether tbe
righta movement includea the right to
do the courting. If it do«a ab« ia for it, aa tbe
There h
mm in her vicinity are very baabftal.
something practical about that.
M »tcr Willy, in a contest with his brother to
see which couM put tb« most difficult questions,
propounded th« Allowing : 'If a man din before
A Vermont

woiuftn'a

his mother is horn, will he roiuember her after

he grows np

drown u juror*
f>r ore eonnty of Georgia were excused from
service on *v»nat of luting young babies at
home, and the court adjourned 'until baby seamen

who

were

is over,*

Mr. K. hvl his bouse remodeled. Dr. E.
happened along au 1 said, 'Well, neighbor K., I

have your liouse swept ami garniaheil.'
"Yes, all read/ for Ueevil spirit; walk in,docr< u

we

tor I"

An urchin of seven
lately
barbershop Mid ordered one of the workmen to cut his hair as elcwe as the shears would
into a

went

rears

Racine

lat him.

'Did jour mother ortler it •of

begins next week,
pulls hair!"

but school
ma'm

ani

our

"No;

scbool-

A Hentch minister told his neighbor that he
two hours and a half the Sunlay previous. "Why, minister, were you not tired to

spoke

de.»th?" a*kr I the
ho. "I

was as

neighbor.

fresh

as

nae," said

"Aw

a rose ;

but it would have

done your heart good to see how tired the congregation waj."

In

recent case, where a

a

man

was

charged

with the commission of an outrage upon ayoung
girl, the girl's father who was I elating the dr-

his attorney, was interrupted by
tltv latter with the queatian : 'Why did'nt you
*boot the scoundrel ?' 'Well', said he deliber'1 did think I would at first, and then I
to

eutuMsiice*

ately

tlioufht I wouldn't. But yon ought to have
he.irl me rail him names though.'

Walk about Zioii.
K\ih»atii. Jan. 23. A. M.—At the Ad-

Chapel

a

discount from

a

female

the Advent faith (Mrs. Tripp)
I.uke 14: 43. "I wiul you the promise of the Father, but tarry ye at Jerusalem. till ye Im endowed with power front
1. Cod hud sent his Son Jesus
on high."
t hrift into the world Jtc. 2. He died
and went into the grave, that He uai^ht
>•••1 tlx* Key*. 3. lie in now about to leave
hid disciples. 4. They must tarry at Jerusalem until they are endowed with
power; 1. o.t don't go to preaching without a preparation. This preparation took

preacher of

on

place

was

at

then

the day of. Pentecost. I'eter
prepared to preach his first ser-

the power had come. This is
what we all need, ami this is the sense in
which Christ is with us nntil he comes
again. Peter'* sermon converted three
thousand souls, and is the sense in which
the disciples were to do pistil' works
than Christ, for no one sermon of His,
converted M many. We must be caremon. for

ful that

we

retain this power.

Pride

it to depart. Inconsistencies in
our lives, and the
power also is withdrawn Ac. As the speaker closed, wo
felt that it Is well that Christ i* preached,
and as Paul said, "if Christ be preached
I will glory." Wo thought that the com-

will

ing

cause

woman

might
things, and

hut oom*, and wo

well say; take off your

seated, sister.

as

be

In the afternoon attended the ohl school
Freewill Baptist meeting, held In the hall
over the counting room of the York Manfg.
Co., Sato. Sermon by the paator. Eld.
W. Bullock, of this city. Text, Heb. 11 :
1. "Therefore we ought to give the more
earnest heed to the things we have heard,
lest at any time we should let them "slip.**
1. The speaker introduced his subject, by
saying, it is not a careless work, to go to
heaven. We aro liable.to be deceived,—
let him that thinketh ha standeth take

heed lest ho lull. 2. We should five heed
to the words of God, the spirits utterance,
not the spirit of departed friend.s for in
this we may be dooeived; but the spirit of

Christ

speaks

sure

prophecy, and we should
to a light that shlneth in a

take

wonl of
h«cd

as

pbre.

spoke,

a

as never man

Craftiness of

men

dark
will deceive.

It is not enough to have the approbation of men. nor should we allow ourselves to rest upon the popular opinions

of this

degenerate aft. 4. Take heed

that the cares of tho world, sinful pleasures and amusements, lore of'worldly

.TiiMftllMHtOHM.

Gemtrmi Bunintt* Cmrttu.

•IMUeeltaneou*.

Probate Notice.

DR. NOAH H A If IIOR5,

FOR SALE,

miliar with the half-accomplished RussoChliMwo telegraph, designed to oonnect
Attorneys and parties interested nro
St. Petersburg and Hong Kong. The
from
hereby notified that, agreeably to the deoceanic purt of the line stretching
of the Judges of Probate,
cision
of
a
distance
to
Conviction Bombay
Hong Kong,
UNIFORM BLANKS
hearts har- 4000 miles, is on the Great Kutern ready

loet, without hope!
pme; hope of merer gone;
we
dened. Take beed lest this bo your lot. to be paid out. And the probable,
this
of
certaiii.
enterprise
say
triumph
More anon.
admonishes us that the time draws near
BinDEfoitn, Jan. 30, 1870.
for us to look after a connection with this
Would it not please you to pick up a cable ncrotts tho North Pacific. The feasstring of pearls, drops of gold diamonds, ibility of such a telegraph as we need
and precious stones, as you pass along the from our Pacific shores to the East can
erer!

OfltM

|**arl

min-

thereof.

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES, CLOCKS,

pulpit

time;

former grow brighter with age, ami pro- when you get through, will you please
lock up the meeting house and put the
duce happier reflections forever.
key over the door?"
.TtitrHmmroMi.
Si n Ki.owr.ns as PwixnccTAicrs.—ExJournalism.
in France and Holland have

Independent

periments

■" clwa farm, containlnr about "•» *crt*.
suitably divided Into tillage, pasture mu Woodland:
building* nearly m«, commodious, convenient ana
in kih*T repair. A nevardhUlng well of eioellentr
w»fcr. capable of (applying hou*e Mid l«ra at all
•eaaoo* Of the year. Alio, good Cistern In cellar.
The Farm produce* about twenty-flve ton* of hay,
har about eighty apple treee, and U situated Id a
rvod neighborhood and within forty rod* of school
house where there le

a

school

eight

general*

jiendent.

rapid growth, or whether, like the romIlunian nature, whether in a single init emits ozone, and thus destroys
jcrtc,
dividual or aggregate in a party, is imtho organic ^erms of miasms that produce
perfect, and liable to err ; und there is fever.
danger of parties going wrong as well as
individuals. Now, suppose the editor of
Special .Yotice«.
a party newspaper, from his stand-point,
Yritr*' Praetlc*
Tweatr-five
sees the party going into error ; it is his
In the Trratment or DIhmh iMldnl to Pennies
it
DOW
Ute brad of all physicians
Or.
bM pla:*t
duty to say so, to point out the mistake in making
(itch prsetlce a specialty, *n<1 enables
commitis
a
that
Mm to guarantee
speedy end permanent cure In
being
principle or policy
ill* *v>it om*< uf iiiwriiiiM and all oilier M»nted ; or shall he, which might be the saf- itrusl Dtrnffmtnlt. frvm «»t»re«r rmmr*. All let-

agreeable plan, fall into the
and float along with the current in
tho wrong ?
Right here the question comes up—
which is the best and «dest course for the
est and most

teU for a-lnoo must contain |l. Office, No. 9 Kndl
ett street Boston.
Board I rnlshed to those desiring to reN. B
main under treatment.
—

Boston. Julv. 1*69.—sp no.lyr.T9

Mkikiwk.

PiM-mmo, by
bow to gain the undylnjr love,
ART
of
At»*n

or

Shows

admiration and

ronftdcocc
an/ one >ou cnooee. Prloo by uuul,
33 oenU. 4 for fl.09. Address Tuttlo A Co.,78Na«taiM
aau 8t., M. Y.

editor to puisne? In a pecuniary point
of view, the strictly partisan course may
be considered tho saf««t ; but it certainly A VOIP QrACKn.—A VICTIM OK KARLY Ot
prudence, causing nervou* debility, premature
cannot be for the best interest of the peo- decav, Jtc.. baa discovered a simple uieana of care,
which Im will eenid free to bla fellow sulfcrers. Adple, nor can the edito? maintain his own dreaa J. II. REKVEB, TU Nassau Street, N. Y. GuiU
independence, which is so essential in WHAT EVEUY PEllBON NEEDS U
making his newspuper a reliable medium soase
Air KaMtual Cnetirenne. "I wookt ad rise

»•

Law,

And occupy the nine

BURBANK,

balt

Steel

Lburtak, aad I*ro38
Mm, Alfr*4| Mate*.

"The

Abroad,"

Innocents

With all IU humor, and alt Ita rlolmeaa, la readv
for Agent#. Ttie wlwlo Preaa of the oonntrv u
who haa read ft la
praising It, and every
known by III* cheerful look*. SIO.OOO roplre
Mill In IIO daye I On* agent at Rochester took
74 order* in one day. We havo report* like Uiia eonatantlv. We pay the largest ootniuiaaiona and extra
premium* a* above, vni for oar explanatory circulars, Hii'l aainplr wliloh I* pent free. and iudgo Tor
AMERICAN Pl'llLISlUNO (V).,
yourself.
9
Hartford, Coon.

TIMBER AND WOOD LAND,
—AID—

FARM

SALE.

FOR

rnnnly
BKLKTCl'B ADAMH .tf.n fur aale hU farm cm the
of intelligence and thought. The parti- all thoar who are troubtol with Pyspepela. Coatlreneaa,
ot Did.
Pool K «. I, b alki fruoi Die IwWWt, in lite
or any *>rm uf Indigestion,
Headache,
Blltomima,
Pike,
of
views
tho
tWforrl, nmr Ik* nnulh of hn Hirer, Minnlnl tur •hip'
san editor must fall in with
t» eae PR. HARRISON'S PKRIPTALTfC UttKNQlW" pini wnod In 11->-<. i, markrta.
his i»rty. and to that extent he is a fol- -KUDIIA lit NTlNdfON, M D., Kl Ueut Oor. of
It rntwMn of *nmr nf tit« Iwst of Oral* and Tillage
land Aw early
A'so, TIMHKIl AND WOOD
Ma«a. Pi* sale at No. 1 Trrmont Temple, lesion, by K.
lower, instead of a leader.
LAND encfcwnl by «to«ie wall and poet lenee. They lie on
ad
aud
druggists.
Hill
where
A
HARRISON
by
wear
A
•ad
any amount of aea manure
CO.,
Proprietor*,
Reach,
are
funTo illustrate our view: there
ran be had.
spSwM
Mailed (or GO cent*.
Ttie Itoosr having been deetniyed by lire, there la a food
damental principles that there can be no
cellar containing a nrrer-lkillng «prior nf soft kratrr slso,
• lire ip»aiilll*
mistaking, and about whieh there can. he
brirk, ni|Ulring hat smll eaprnaa to
HiHtirforrt •IdrcrtfrmeniM.
ImiH ■ nrw heae*. The garden ountain* al»mt 40 apple
but questions of policy
no difference:
tree* of the itrgrat llaklwln, sariy and winter fruit ami
U nmleriraiiml.
arise alnwt whieh the strictly partisan edThe ham In ahoat 34*10 Pet, with gmal well of water in
itor will express no opinion until clear
the janl. A'sn, wacon lixiee, hemry, he. Tin whole
l<e
M v li- ur In Ma to mi it ptuvhaarra.
Invoice
will
another
iteanier
indieations are had from some quarter Hare ju«t received per last
lue farther Information aaal tenoa, which win he iiheral,
of those flue
MCLKt'CI'B A DA MM,
t«
apply
that he conceive* has the right to give a
MkkjI Btreet, Beoo.
52tf
he
and
then
party caste to the question,

TfipUT I CLOWES

«•

Pramtainn,
Jtc. |

Steamy
ALIO,

90 Hfrf#. MPrted

10

Flour,

IjITTLEFIELD,

110 HAIH

Mf

MR.).•

bM

The auhecriber will pay Uie above reward to any

who will make more
number than he can.

one

Axes

and

est sentiments,

I!aki> on tiik Rxoinekk.—An enginthe Ohio and Mississippi Railroad
tclU the following story of himself. One
night the train stopped to wood and water
trr on

in Indiana. While the
I observed two
countrymen, in "home-

»t a small station

going on

operation
green-looking
spuu," curiously inspecting the locomotive
and occasionally giving vent to expressions
of astonishment. Finally ono of them
was

$100 REWARD!

2ujU

delightful

for Youns

Til K CKLK1MATKD

HOWE 8EWING MACHINE

of all

People.

Crowded tritk entertaining and

Can be hail

reading

8. NKWCOMB, Agont,

A»h»a Khae Manuhctnrr Cuwlk hreel

Magixinea

mnnnrr

first Artiiti.

HARTFORD.

by

our

and said:
At the head of 1U Uat of eontributera U
"Stranger, are this a locomotive?"
see one beever
Didn't
1810.
INCORPORATED
you
"Certainly!
HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN.
fore?"
of
SKUwnl
the nu»t nninent Urlng Writer for the Young.
Annual
th*
Sixtieth
of
ABSTRACT
"No. haven't never saw one afore. Me'n
the HarUorvi fir* Inwmio* U., Juiwr lit,
the
of
of
Mute
the
mutt*
to
N*creiary
1470,
Bill come down to the station to-night
Main*, In compliance with law.
JACOB ABBOTT
purpose to see one. Them's the feller,
Capital stack, (all paid la) $1,000,000.
also, ami a boat of wlttj and teiuible writer*, oonaint U?"
tribute to the Maculae.
aim.

looked up to

"Yes,

me

certainly."

"What yer call that you're in?"
"We call this the cab."
"And that big wheel?"
"That's the driving wheel."
"That big black thing on the top

chimbley.

I

suppose?"

"Precisely."

|I,6MI,*I0M
C. S. and Bank Stooka, Boad», Ac
Air the
IJO.UUUOO It la eminently TIIE
Ileal Katate unin umbered
Loan* wait secured
637,719 79
llnnarhnld.
Renta and Interest accrued pavment,
Jan I»t. 1)170.
13,315 10
Caah In bands of Agent* In courae of
Daniel Webatrr uaed to aaj that whenever he
I42.6HB 83
traoamlaelou
141,616 16 wlahad to get at some aim pie fact in historv or
Caah and Cub lt*ui»
is the
fbr (t In a well written ehlld'a
$2.B44,U10 78 acienoe, he looked
book.
Loaae* la uroreat of payment
Premium NoU#

THE RIVERSIDE

$134,941 to
None.

"B« you the engineer urat runs the macontain*, besidea ita lively atoriea, a store of Inchine?"
Htate at CuaMerllrat.
formation, pleasingly presented, and it ia ao
IIABTruBD Contra, Jan. 17,1870.
"I am the engineer."
that It i« not too jroung for (heold, nor
Paraonally appeared Geo. L. t'haae, President, mad prepare]
"Bill," *aid the fellow to his mate, after (leu
M Colt, secretary of the abore mentioned too old lor the joung. Pure Engliah and straightHartford Fire Insurance Company, and §e re rally
eveing m« closely for a few minutes, "U Mad*
oath that the abore (tateinent by them »ut>- forward talk characterise its content*.
ilon'l laic much of a man to be tnyinttr, aortbad U ui their belief true.
GEO. Kl'MN'KR.
IVcf re me,
or'
Notary Public.
"All aboard!"
JOHN H. SMALL, Apt.,
for subscribers, without upending any nionrj,
Biddktord.
Offlce la City ilalldlng
to procure hint-rate book* for themselves and for
Any editor of a public print or magaSM
Holiday l'rracnta to giro to their friends.
zine. with a single year's experience, is a
Send $3.60 u subscription to the "Riverside'
competent witness to prore that not more
the publishers will Rmrl a Ik* of 188
ud
scribble
who
out
of
than four
erery forty
worth, in all. $300.00. For each
Books,
for bread or notoriety, hare any more corami erery new name sent by a subsoriber with
a
than
Patagorect ideas of punctuation
Tkt Blruing tf
AND COMPORT.
93.60 cash, they will forward ono dolOne profound |^A8E
nian ha* of Paradise.
Vj Pnnrmrt Siuht. Tbere t« nothing to raluahfe
can otOr ka oU
lar's worth of books from this list Thus,
m IVrft-cC Bight, a»d
over
thinker, leaving out the A, drive* on
Uin«l by u.inc I'FRKWT HPEcTACLnt, Um
a
subsriher, upon sending another name trades
MttWHtt.
UAZAla well kMffi.
three |>agM of foolscap without a tingle <UM(r
Rl'S A MORK13, Oculi»U A OpUcuuu, ilartforU, his own, with $2.60, may choose a book worth
dot of punetuation. Anotlier perpetrates ('van.. manufrcturrrt of Um
a dollar; by pending two other names and $6.00,
one-line periods, bringing ns to "down CELEBRATED PERFECT 8PECTACLES, hi can
get a book worth $2.00, or two book
t-i
and
of
After
pertinent.
cipecieixv,
year*
brakes" at the end of every line, as al>- haw,
In this
U>e eracUoi) vf euetly machio.n. Iw*h rr«Mc<1 to worth $1.00 each, as he may select.
prtxloc# UuU grand deeulermtum. l>rfrot Spectacle*,
little labor only is necessary to secure,
ru|>Uy as if we had chocked up against n whieh
hare »oTd with unlimited *atl*Xkctlon to Um way a
dead wall of thirty-milea-an-hour speed. Waar»r«, in MiifhwlU, Rhode liland. Con- without expending any money, booka to give
Mttlfit. Vermont, Mid Now llampahlrr, ilnnur
N un»la;r three keeps up a continuous string Um mat nine year*. Tkeee CtWrnM Nrfcetoa away at Christmas, or book* to read one's self

A CAPITAL CHANCE

points—eternally
Ing at something that requires no

of exclamation

scream-

scream-

Mm Ure the
Hperiacle,
wltkowt cbintr They

MdriM ormm of

Uet many y itn
only be obtained la

ey ft. aud
can

oar

II.
ippnliM Amt, K. BL

Hooraa. whmh to C. J. rteaewa. in Main

grx>d many affect Btddetbrd. We employ no peddler*, neiikfr do
ing
MB.
lyl»
the daMng style of punctual ion. slipping MNTipMlMlMk
NO W IS TUB TIM* TO
in ooe-m. two, three, and half-line dashes
at whatever.

A

indiscriminately—tiruAin? paragraphs
to spasmodic nonsens^.

in-

Tklbokatu Aciiom tiik N'okth Pacific.—Since the success of the first cable
across the Atlantic, not a moment has
been loat in extending the immense bene-

GET

we

INSURED.

After taking an account of j out stock in Uatla, p( a
POLICY OP M81BA>CE
In oop of

As

a

Special Premium, this offer Is made;—

Any one

who sends the names of sixteen

»

new

subscribers, and $40100, ahall receive, free of
expense, a comploto set of the Globe
Edition ot Dicken's Works, the most
complete cheap edition extant. In 14 volume*.
11. O. HOUGHTOJT Jt CO,
xnr

Beach's

STALL'S EIGELL8XT MINIMS.
Jy OSc* la CHr ItvlMlBK

during the long rreaisga.

H1VKRBIPC, Cassuduk, Masr.

Washing Soap gives

gen-

eral wtisfooQoa. and la worthy of pahUe conStit
rteaee. TRY IT.

Uv«eroro5E3BSC^SBK

dUpaUblaVrjdeaee,»wom
Merchant*, Mechaaks, ararjr

LecUlatnr*. Kanaen,
CttliM tad Tumtw, are 4lrnlljr loMraM to Mm
titraup m*, ArtUow, Machination* aad C'lui ^
Cirrwi /'WitmtM, lUteU DuUii*$, 0*H QmmMtrt.

TWEETT TEARS
Public «nOC«d III twlaal af laatfal iHwaan, a fcrt aatifl
aboat
w«all41M
Hint,
•4 to on attract!**
known ta ■»; CMana, I'abUaben, Xmkau, R*4#t
M|N, with apMM tllaatralloaa. Prtaa low to ndl fwyrtHm, *«., tk»l ha la Mch iwanlil, mt par•
the tlmr*, t-Uii. hold by aabaerlpUoa ealy. hood UoMBft/ I*
for circular and «paela! tana*. WM. FLI5T, Pah8TRANOEE8 AMD TRAVELLERS.
<wj
llabar, rtilla, Pa.
Tn araM ami Haayi hapnaltkm af ft**rn aa4 «•«»•

Drmmimk Ftrftri uU Cri|ffy

I waa eared of Pea to— Mi Catarrh by a tlmpla
remedy, and will Mad the receipt free.
MRS. II. C. LBTldrrr, IlAhoken, N. J.
thr?

LOKILLAKD'S "EUKKKA"

DR DIX
Mtov I* ftufcwm and mpdM flji
MM OMR Mb to criucai mtm, IHMB * tea
attained Itouafk *1
afkr*)wl"1(r>*1 iklll ai»1

aaajr af

^f^wUlWi,

Brooking

|

A 8AFE,

REMOVED

III* Hewing and Knitting Machine Areaey to hlj
NEW AND SPACIOUS ROOMS

IN HILL'S NEW BLOCK.

On Main *treet 8aoo.

llarlnc fitted up roomi

la con(which are not equaled In the State),lam
itant receipt of» it<><«l rarlety-of all the leading
machine*, and

ean

*upply my customer*

with any

pattern they mar wlib. Tcrun of payment* made

IMeane call and examine.
REPAIRING done an urual. with neatne«*and

ea*y.

1NU
iliptkh. Nlee line BTITOII
and

done In order.

Worsted Work.
Aleo, knitting lloetery
r. ». HOD8DON, Agent,
Machinist.
Practical
and
S7tf

SACO SAVINGS SANK,
nKKIUXUfl BLOCK.

74

I

ft \
ui^un-

POP

Er

"

TRKIHIRKH,

Car* fbr Female Weakiteea.
Ciroulara or furthar Information rent on reeelpi of
imp, by iiiMrc-flriL' thn Manufacturer, Mr». Llnua
Drlcher, Randolph, Maa.
for aale by Geo. C. Uonnwiw A Co.. .V Manor er
Street, Hoeton, Dr. Alyajt lUroi), Illddefbrd, Ma.,
and by DruggUto everywhere.
Uandulpk, Mat*, OfI. ID, INK.
Mm. IIruwrri—1 had been a aaflbrer f-r aerao
I had no
ycara l*foro 1 knew a)M>nt your Medicine.
alth, fbr I had tried rarloua klnda of Medicine and
eereral Pb vniclaw, and waa only relieved for a cliort
Ume. I will chcerfully aay to yon and the public 1
hare tried thla raluahie hetnale Med lei ne, and experienced a cure, without the aid-of Happortera,
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